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ITHE BULLOCH HERALD WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1'38
---------------------------------------------
01 But It's 1'1118--_·, . -! 10Presllyterians
Meet Here
fir Rally
MUST BE APPROVED BY TWO·
Tf,IRDS OF COTTON PRODUC·
ERS, VOTING IN UEFERENDUM
ON MAROH 12
New Farm Bill
Provides Cotton
Marketing Qnota
F. W. DerbyLumber
Company Enlarges Mill
Begmnmg with a small saw mill
I
the business office. Mr. Kennon says
nineteen yearn ago the F. W. Darby that there IS an average of 65 on the
Lumber Company has grown until to- payroll of the company w .th an av­
day It IS one of the largest lumber erage weekly pay roll "of .$1,000 H�
mills of this section, with a dally cn'l
added that with the present plans of
pacity of 30,000 feet of lumbe ...and an the Nationjil Housing Administration
average weekly payroll of $1,000. to make home owrung easter for the
The establlshment of cotton men-ket- In the past fey; months the F W'l average
salaried person an mcrense in
Declaring that the common people \ng quotas,
based on farm acreage al- Darby Lumber Company, under the home build.ng JS expected.
loj neither Jap,1I1 or China want war lotmcnts, 18
authorized fOI all cotton super VISion of E S Lane, general Others connected with the com­
and that were It not [or the LOIds produc ng farms under P10VISWnS of
superintendent, has completed the m- pony and each playing a part In the
th f t 'Th 111 ipal ob stallation of a heavy duty saw mill gr6wth of the bualneas are. W WHnd politicians of the predominant Je:tl:::wOf a�I�� �:w m:a��re
c
IS t� and carnage which, according to Mr Jone who IS the planing mill fore­
W'ar Party the SIIlO Japanese strug- Lane, has a capacity of 30,000 feet man and machine man and han eight­
gle would qUickly dwindle to nothing, stl e,ngthOll
the Agricultural Consei va-
of lumber every tell hours In ex. een years with the company to his
was the opuuon expressed Saturday bon Program and provide mote
ef-
Illallllllg the ITJOdCl1l methods 111 han- credit Mr J J Rustin, assistant to
by the Rev 8d [-I Hamilton of Suo ;��tpl�;�se��ntl 01 of
burdensome crop
dling lumber �h Lane stated that Mr. Jones, assisted as millwright in
chowiu Chili' Dr. Hamilton was, '
The quotas, If approved by two they can now completely control the the installation of the new machinery.here to address the Covenanter DIS'
thirds of the COttOIl producers voting dryirur of all then lumber. He stated Mt. J C. Longeway comes to thetrict of the Young People's Leag�e 111 a .efelendum on Murch 12, w II that they had Installed a new Moore firm from the Savannah RIVer com­.o! the Savannah Presbytery and
represent the number of acres whose Cross Circulating Drv Kiln With au- pany as sawyer in the band saw millspoke at the Presbyterian church on tomatic control of both moisture and' Mr. J. W. Dawof Laurel MISSISSl11PI
both the morning' and af'ternocn pt 0- �������JO::snt:�;t)��l mu��:���a�:I�e�,�:� heat which assures a perfect condl-I 18 the saw filer, having served In thIS
grams HIS addresses were highel y tioning of lumber, Mr Lane has II c'lpaelty 111 some of the largest millsII f tl ttve aCI eage allotment IS 2,036,000 ac· -nnteresting' e.peela y m view 0 ie heen with the F W Dar by Lumber m the South MISS Jewel Watson IS
war torn conditio» of Chinu tt �hlS r��rhe Adjustment Act provides fOI a Company since ID23 and has seen and I connected With the buainess "fflce andtime The Clunese ale natura Iy OV· played an important part 111 the handles all the records for the social
ers of peace and have "llowed them·
natIOnal cotton allotment of aPl,IOxl'
f Iff f
t I 10 7"0 000 bales 1938 The growth 0 t 1e II m rom III ancy to e r t Mr Julian Hodges, a grad.
selves to be unposed upon for geneln- 1',nUam�'eYr of' ::tes lIeedec;,n at 11011lJa! Its plesent pOSitIOn MI Lane takes
s eu 1 y
"t10ns III wh.lt llll311y plo\'ed to be, OJ I h uate of Dlaughn's Busllless College .s
fut.lle effort t.o a\iOJd war With Td- �rJelds, to ploduce the bnlenge
allot a gleat pnde In SlOWing 15 many bcokkcer 0
ment IS beIng apilol toned to the cot-I
fllC'1ds the operations of the new en-
pan Repeatedly Japnn has left n"th I I II / MI' A. P Darby and Mr .T B Ball
IIlg undone to prova1te wal anLi the
ton pi oduclllg Rtales and counties Wltll a� gC( 1111 .
s.tu.ltlOn ultll1latell' .eached the POlllt no county to .ece,ve less than 60 PC"
1111 1-1 L Kennon, recenlly added ey both of Jacksonville played nn IlTI·
wnele It W,\S R case of fight 01 be cent of the l:ottoll nCleage IJlanted
and to the l�\�rsonnel of the film selves pOltant pmt III the IIlstallat'on of the
I d Ch I '101 I
dlvclted In tlMt county 111 1937 lhe In the CHIJ::\Clty of bUSiness managel new machInery 1\11 Flanh: Olliff 15
mUl< ere Ina IS )CCOIllJng we •. I
gUllIzed and If the war can be held count�
dllotment Will be d:vlded an' MI Fennon was fOllnctly connectcc
lin
chalge of all the bUliOlllg and,_as-
"In «heck for a whlie longer she nlay ulIg IlIdlvlt.lual 181 illS,
With specl�ll con- \llth the RcconstiuctlOn Fm�nce COt- sisted as millwrIght
Win, IS ltls OpinIOn, but flght'lig
sldClatlO11 fOI 5111311 plOducct�. potation SIJlce 1\11 Darby s
expan-I Mr. LOlll1le LaId IS on� lof the old-t veil mctcled and full� ple- ThIS diVISion \\i11 give ,iiI fa1111s a sion III the IUlnbel Jndustty, of own- t I f th hagnlldls a \ I Ja an the re- nllnimUrn allotment �p to r've aCles Il1g Imge lumbol IIlt€lcsts III Jack es emp oyes 0 e company, a\pare eneIny SUCl as P , II M 1" h Ige of mg begun wOlk In Hl19
suit of the war nOw depel1ds 011 the of cotton and a smuil allotment will sonvi e,
I \_cnnOn 1& III C U !,_� _
,,\1 JI1J1lgness of ChlllR to dlB, ... s the
be available fOI producels ICCCIVllig
.1apanese ale extermillutlJ1g them lit
between 5 dnd 15 aeles The lem<lIn­
-erally by the m.llIons
del of the county nHotmel· Will be
DI Hamilton's home IS lit Atlanta, diVIded In such marmOt as Lo I I\'e c.lch
from which the Southern Prl!sbyt .. nan farm In the county 01 !udmllilstrative
Clllrch sent h 1111 to Ohma In 1923 'I' ea a umfollll pel centage uf the ClOp
Shortl� after 3f1IVlIlg there he mur
land on the fat In aftci exciudlllg
J let! the daughter of a coupJe who hud wheat, uce, tobacco
act cage and the
beE:n III Chana 48 yeats, so ne has �lclcage
used for commelcl.ll l1\cstock
(l�lIk a ml�lOnary har.kground �t tIle ploductlOn as
ItS cotton acreage ullot­
}JH"'cnt he and Mrs llarOllton, With
mont No farm may have an allot­
their five children are at home on I ment greatci than Its plallted and lil­
:t l;lIlougb U.s hm statton tS l,l(ht 11\ I
vel ted cotton .Icreage In any of the
'the m.ddle of the war atea. WhiJ" past tlllee yem
s.
1'Me he .s lecturlllg throughout the The 1938 mal ketmg quota of an
bounds of the church and thORn who
mdlvldual farm WIll be the Imge. of
"W.re fortunate enough to heur him th� actual
01 the normal amount of
.E:ltorday are hopUlg to brlllg hIm hett!
cotton pl0duced on that fllrm's ac­
fur another leetue shortly reage allot'l1ent, plus any cotton car-
Some 75 of the Young Peoph' of lied over by the farm from the 1937
retary.
lhe district attended the mcetllllr, crop In other words, the fallner may
The p.ehmmary debates m the Fllst
wl,'ch was preSided over by Miss Frll- sell,
Without l'{!st.rlChon, 1\11 the cotton District Will be held on March 25,
banna Sneed Bobby·Schwanebeck of he can produce 011 hiS allotted acreage With the "C" schoo s meetl'g
at Pu·
Savannah IS preSident and Mortna I On all cotton sold from the farm m laskl lind the "B" schools meeting at
:McDougald secretary.
excess of Its marketmg quota a pen· Sylvama The subJ�ct for debate Will
___;;_ . ...,_I alty of 2 cents a pound must be paid be Resolved That 'Ihe Several States
I
ThiS means that If the farmer over· ShOUld Adopt A Unicameral System
plants, the cotton sold In exec', of I of I, 'glslatlOll. The one-act play con·
the actual or normal productIOn 0C! .,t \" II be held Ap,,1 8, for the "B"
the allotted acres Will be subject to schoold ut Graymont and the "C"
the 2-eent ilenalty. � The penalty does school sut Colhns. The annual ten·
not apply to cotton on farms where nis and track m�et, for the First
- the total producllon is less than 1000 District will be held at the Teachers
lint pounds. College on Apnl 23 With both the
J. B. Fu:thermo�, .f a fa. mer overplants "B" and "C" teams Darticipating. I
BEST I
he W III lose hiS 1938 Agricultural Con· The literary events of the district
HERD servatlon Program payment and the meet will be held at Swainsboro on
Cotton Price Adjustment payment to Apr.1 22, and the final debate Will
which he might be entitled on his be held at Swamsboro on April 21.
1937 cotton, and will be eligible for The spelling contest will bt. held In
l' cotton loan on only that part of his the varIOus schools of the dlstr.ct on
cotton produced 1>1 excess of his quota April 6.
and at a rate <10 pe. cent lowet than
the loan .ate plOvlded for coopera·
tors.
REV. ED H: HAMILTON OF SUo
CHOWFU SPEAI{S TO YOUNG
PEOPLE'S LEAGUE OF SAVAN·
NAH PltESHYTERY ON SINO·
JAPANESE STIWGGLE
Dates For District
High School Meets
Are Announted
FIELD MEET Fon BOTH BAND
C SCHOOL TO HE HELD AT THE
TEACHEIIS COLLEGE 0li' APltIL
23RD. u I.!.. tL'
Eggs Won't
'Unscramble�
The dutes fot the VUIlOUS high
3cnool contests ancl actlvltteS III the
Fll st District are announced, thiS
week by C. E Wollett, dlstr.ct sec-
••• but you can quit .crambllnq
thom'-9specially U they are
nest eqq••
If your home and famUy
expenses keep you: noae to tho
qrln:istono and your eY08 on the
pennie8, there Isn't a lot 01
peace 01 mind.
Try th'8 method lor one
month: Shop lor your lamlly
from the ad. In this newspaper.
Calculate the a:zvlnq. on eat:h
purchase, At tho end of the
month Hqu:e,up,tlae total. \'
You'll lind YOIl d,n't have to
lICI':nnble so much to make
oulqo lit Income.
...d,torlol by
(j71�!-
Two BuIIoc� County
farllB'S Burchase �
Two Plre-Bred Bulls
.JOHN H. UlIANN��N AND
FIELDS BUV TWO OF
BREEIl OF CAT1'LE FOR
.sIRE
..
After IlHmg a good purebred beef
Dull for a few years .t is wise to
then procure a better held Slfe, is the
epmlOn of John H Brannen and J. B.
}'ields.
These two Bulloch county farmers
went to a hel'd of Hereford cattle that
.'or cooperators, cotton loans ale
ranks w.th the best m the Uruted
authorized at a rat. to be fixed b,
States to buy herd sITes Fr.day. They
the Secretary oof AgrlCulhll e between
urchased two un bulls With Prmee
52 and 75 pel cent f pallt) The pal
J1
•
yo g Ity pnce of cotton at present IS ap
Dommo hnes of breedmg, which IS the proxllllately 16 cents
eutstandl�g IU1.e of breedmg III the .The pruvlslOns of the Act do 1I0t
countrl'. Ne)1 W. Trash the owner of
Ithe herd, had several c�ws and bulls apply to !cng staple cotton: 1 1,2 mI t 1 t nd or longer, such as GeO! gla s Sea Is-that he se ec ed over ole coun ry a land cottOIl. ,
paid from $P50 to $1000 for. ' The Act extends the matunty date
The herd sires these fam1ers ar� of 1937 cotton loans from July 1,
�:;e :��;d a::O��ol�;":�:��sal:o ��e 1938 to July 1, 1939
we(ght of theIr calves at 12 months DEBATERS FOR HIGH
-old. The bulls purchased Friday carry SCHOOL DISTRICT
deeper fleshing on the hmd quartels MEET NAMED
and are thIcker, With a deep.r body
'than probably any otiler bulls III th� Mr R A Montgome. y, coach
county. C B Gay found some four for the Statesboro High school de
years ago that bulls carrymg all
the batmg taams, announcod this weel'
des.red quahtles, even though they the names of the debating teams that
coat more, l)ay for the dlfierer'ce m will represent the lugh school In Syl
'price in one crop of calves. vama on Malch 25, when the dlsttlC'
The two bulls purchased by Mr prehmmarles w,1I be held I
ll�Mlnen and Mr. Fields me blocky Margaret Ann Johnston and Mil
and of the compact beef type 18m Lamer Will atgue the negab".
:.;;.;;..;.:..---...;;..--------::--1 Side and Myrtis Swanson and Charles
LOCAl. BOY TO SING Brooks McAlhstel will represent t11e
HERE WITH VISITING n1f.rmatlve Side of the qUestIOn, Re·
CHom solved That The Sevelal State­
S'lOuld Adopt A UllIcame'al System of
LegislatIOn.
LET ME HELP YOU WITH) OUR
INCOME TAX ItE'FURN MARCH
15 last ,:lay to make INCOME TAX
RETURN, both slate and fede.a!' J
will make out your return at a very
rpB80nable charge. Mail, IIquir.es 00
Box 179, Stat.esboro, Ga., T. C. PurviS.,We are pl'epared to do all your
feed grinding-Aft kinds of feed I
ground.
MIDDLEGROlJND GIN CO,
Gall 232-M or
See John H. Temples
Pajhma, Muh.lmmc,l1, Orlgm
PaJamas, MOlltl'111l pcJ..1rl In OrIgm!
In I �If' Ie ,1111
Co-op Livestock Sale
Moves 98,000
p lunis Of Hogs
NEXT CO-OP SALE SCHEDULED.
rOR IItAROH 10 AT TilE PENt
ON THE GEOIlGIA AND FluOR·
IDA RAILWAY
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Desirable five.room apartment m
the G. S. Johnston house on Savan·
nah avenUe private bath, all t':onvon·
iences, fro�t and rear entrance, gar
age, recently remod�led an:! repamted
throughout. Apply '" Hinton Booth
or George M. Johnston.
The Bulloch County Coop LivestOCK
Sales moved 98,000 poun?s of hogs a'
the sale Thursday for $738 per hun
dred PractICally "II the hogs enter
ed In the sale wmghed mOle than 150
pounds, which .s the largest lot 01
heavy hogs moved flOm the county m
one sale III seve I al weeks
-The next cooperative sale Will bf
MUI ch 10 at the pen', on the Geol gla
Flollda ratlroad. I Before buymg allow me to make you
IThe four major packers SWift, A. prices on your Venetlon Bhnds, Aw.mou{, Cudahy, Wilson, entered bld�
on the 11l"t sale Howevel, States,
nings nnd Shades Price and quahty IIright. I mstall all work. W. G
bOlO LIvestock Commission compan'; RAINES.
was the succeo"ful bidder Althougl:
hogs had advanc'!d conSiderably If
Chicago GeOi gl8 packers failed to
0'1\ e bl(ls In lIne With the rise III tho
mUl ket on tillS sale.
John H Brannen entered some 76
head of hogs that averaged abollt _20
pounds. ThiS lot of hogs would hav�
FOR SALE: Baby chlcka from U. S.
approved Pullorum Tesled Flooka.
$8.50 per hundred - F,snk Smltll
Hatcher).
A mixed chOir composed of about
:fifty girls from G. S. C. Wand
about twenty boys from G. M C. at
Milledgeville will' appear III concert m
the auditoriu•• of the South Georgia
Teacher's Coilege on Monday, March
7, at 10:15 A. M.
The public is cord:ally mVlted
<:Jurtis Lane, son of Dr. and Mrs
.Julian Lans is a member of the chOir
Combustion of Vapor
The combustion of 'glllted vapor
,in a cylmder IS so rap.d that It .s
usually spoken of as an explOSIOn,
although the word combustIOn .s
more correct Co'nbusllOrJ means
he act 01 tnstnncc of bUI11Ine
._
'uOllnloAaJ q::m.u ..ol 341 uo �U1.Iq
01 palnq"luoo a:le1l04s pOOl :lullins
., a4J. aoueJ.!! lCJluao )0 SdOlO
a41 palBlsBAap Wl01ST184. cUilAas E
SSLI uI spunod JnOI pa4)j,aA\ sqoml
,KH t141 lO awos sasno4 paqsnJo
ICln WJOlsl"'4 e .\'1 pal'SIA SeA\
'"3dS 'cjJozc:J 'son[ 91 aunf uO
.wloIsllllll pJoaall
Mr. Reiter's face Is a blank from the nese down 10 the chin. Rls COD­
grcgaeioJls are made up of normal people, not mutes. 1'hey have learned
the sign la:!gllage �ust to be able to "hoar" what he has to say. Be Is
fed through a tube which enters hIs stomach.
Against All Road Hazar,da
'Vonrwcl1s n I (' so ruS'l:tcd
uafe a1ld lonJ� \\ (' Lllng lhnt
thc!! II 0 tod lY:i m 0 8 t out­
Mtundinglon priced tile \ duct
..... Brand no\\ (I c.,.h oloole
." full piles boud til beud
• })ouhle btcdHI <tllp
.Ihlclt tOl!;h llo.td
• Sri (('I' NUll �lt Itl
COIllU III Inti lot us �hu\V you
theso big- hit' y We bl \\ cllr_ lld
ho\ \\0 "m\1l ,I)U :JOdI) LO 41)% o\or
otliel I os of c(\unl qunllt)
20 X 4.40-21\ �5.10
29 X 4.50-20 5,25
30 X 4,50-21 5,49
28 X 4.75-19 5.75
28 X 5.25-18 �______ 6.8(;
29 X 5.00-19 6,20
,
I
H. R. CHRISTIAN
39 East Main Street
------------------
March 8
We Will Celebrate Our
- First Anniversary
In addition to our regular butcher hog and cattle sale we
.wil� have for sale, thin grazing or stocker cattle. If you
have this class of cattle for sale, or are int�rested in buy­
ing cattle to graze, be at this sale.
Pure bred bulls and heifers for breeding purposes from
Seminole Farms.
Pure bred Boars and Sows for breedmg purposes.
We will offer for sale feeder PigS at thiS sale.
COME AND HELP US CELEBRATE
GET BETTER PRICES FOR YOUR HOGS .A!ND CATTLE
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
Office Phone: 324 Night Phone: 323
00. L. McLEMORE, Manager
• -
Statesboro, Georgia
THE B'ULL
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS O.F STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOL�UM��E-l------���------------- . STATESBORO, GEORGIA WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1938
Stat�sboro P��uction IIPolling Places For QuotaCredit ASSOCiation � , '
Shows Signs Of-Growth Vote Are Named
'
Bulloch County Fat
Stock Show March 2 J
Sponsored By
Local Chamber
Of Commere
STATESBORO PIlODUCTION CR"
DIT ASSOCIATION EXPECTS IN
CREASE IN MEMBEUSHIP AND
VOLUME OF BUSINESS
ROTARY DISTRICT
GOVERNOR VISITS
STATESBORO CLUB
T. T. Molnar, Rotary District gov­
ernor, paid an unofficial V'Slt to the
Statesboro Rotary club here last
night.
AF'n;R SHOWING HERE CATTLE
WILL BE PlTLI�ED BY SPECIAL
TRAIN TO Sd VANNAH SHOW
AND SAL}"
boro Chamber of Commerce Will spon­
sor the Bulloch county fat stock show
to b. held at the penn on the Central
of G. ,rg.a railroad The fat stock
speCial tram.
any reserve. It now has a reservt' of
$63@0.OO Members of the a,sOCIQ­
bon now own $7,79500 worth of stock
m the assoCIatIOn
In1934 the assocwtlOn d.d not have
Several of the boys QUOTAS ARE IN LINE WITH NEW
FARlI! PROGIlAM IF MARKE'l'·
ING QUOTA IS VOTED IN ON
MAROH 12
Will accompany the cattle on the tram
and bed tl1em down for the IIIght. The
other boys and farme.s wlli probably
go to Savannah on Tuesday and as·
in the county. There are several steers
in the group that pract.cally every
one who h811 seen them predicts they
WilL grade U. S. Pr.me, wh.ch is tops
as far as cattle go. All of the catUe
w.ll grade med.um or better.
Deta.ls of the progtam and showmg
the cattle have not been completed.
Dr R. J. Kennedy, Mayor J. L. Ren­
froe and C. P Olliff compr.se the
Chamber of Commelce committee to
work out the details
Teachers College
Host �At Musical
Festival
FIFTEEN SCHOOLS OF FlUST DiS·
I'mCT PARTICIPATE IN MUS)·
CAL PROGUAMS rOll CON­
S'l'RUC'J1IVE CRITICISM
Bulloch Oounty farmers will vote on
Satu.day March 12, on whetker mar­
keting quotas for cotton and flue­
cured tobacco are to be made effect­
.ve fol' the 1938 season, a. provided
for In the new farm act.
'
'
The o'uest daughter 's 21 and' now
married. The children are' Claudine
21, Estella 20, Vera 18, Esta 16, Ber·
tha 14, Wllhe Lord 12, Bonnie Lee n,
Eugene 8, Myrtis 5, the twins, Bobbie
Ray and Robbie Fay 1 and Melba
and Mildred, one month .
Mrs. Spa. ks states that the new
twins are so near ahke that .t is 1m·
possible to tell them one from the
other.
March 12 Is Date
Set To Determine
Marketing Quota
Two Sets Of Twins Born In
Sixteen Months
Dr. MarVin S Pittman, preSident of
the South Georgia Teachers College
announceb the prol?rw1n for the Fourth
Annual Geol gIn Progress Day to be
held at the Gollege on Friday and
Satlll day March 11 and 12 'fhe pro·
gram Will be as follows
Begmnmg at 2 30 pm, on Friday,
exhibits on the followmg subjects Will
be shown' Chemistry III Industry, BIO'
logy Teachmg AidA, Model Farm, In·
dustrlal Arts Displ.,y, EducatIOnal
Survey D.splay, and a SCience News
The record he made for Go'umbla m Reels.
1929 proved to be the most popular Friday night at 8.00 P m. the pro­
of all the recordmgs Doug made It gram will be in c!:arge of Mrs. W.
was entitled "Come On Round to My S Hanner. A mUSical program un­
House Mama." ThiS compOSitIOn was der the directIOn of Jlonald J. Neil
published in sheet mUSic fonn. has been arranged, followed by an
"Doug" says that his music has .1Iustrated lecture by nr: E. Lau­
made him a good living. He Is now rence Palmer, professor of Rural Ed­
playh'g at The Pig and Whistle out ucatlon at Cornell Unlvenlty. Follow-
on Peachtree Road in Atlanta. He ing thIs there will be a social hour.
returns to Statesboro often to renew Saturday morning at 10:00 the pro.
his frIendships here. He still carrys gram will be> in charge of Dr. I'Itt.
his guitar on his back and will play man. A forum will be Iteld, followed
for anyone upon request. by addresses by Dr. Hanor A. Webl),
Once having heard a voice this Funeral HlI'Vlees for � Lauraprofessor of Ieachinl!: of Chemlltry at dblind musician never forgets it. He Peabody College and Dr. E. Laurence Overstreet, ap 79, ,!"ere
eoll uctid at
knows Statesboro as well as the oity Palmer. The morning 1••llon will
Emit :Baptist chureh, near here by Rev,
engineer, however, he says that since close with a discussion led by Ash-
WilUaml Kitchenl of StatelbQ�,
lie has been away there are Rome ton Vamedoe ot savannah High
. The pallbearen were Walter Green,
changes that confUlle him some, but School.
• Charley Alfqrd, L. .P. Mills, Jr., John
that the I)ext time he comes here he Green and RoPert Smalley.
will know them. There was the time Mrs. Oventreet died' ill ,the Onlver-
he says wlien he could rIde a bicycle UNDER TENANT FARM �C'l' slty Hospital In Aug.asta �tel' an IU­
all over the city without running Into TO BE N�ED SOON ness ,of two weeks. She Is "suryived
an;y. obstacles� Nathan �) .�1!nnett, '. Rehalilllation by. two d"ughten, )lin. ,L. ,P" MI1II,
• D\;;g Is blessed with a rare uniler- Supervisor ill ch¥ge of the Farm Se- Sr,.. of Brooklet and Mn. J. L. Green
standing, for nature havmg deDrived curity.pJ;Ogram ofBIIIlp9h COWlty� sa.d of Augusta, four sona:AlfM}l.CNear
him of his .hl'ht has recompensed hll1l this week tljat, In a: short time I he 'of �avannali. Ed McNear of Atlimta;
with an a\lundan:e of othar capacltlq, will' announce the names ot. tlioll8"wbo Dbn Jlc�eat.tif J.,yons IU\d H, JI., Mc­
He haR an, excellent memory and 'Ill �I be'gtlUlfeci 6&1'111 teriant PII}'Chiae 8ear Of,Vj�a, aneJ by ,. n�lllbet:, t
f 11 of imagea nev,," leen. loalus ·ulIder ·the
Mr. and Mrs Spatks came to Sta·
tesboro four years ago from above
Portal At present thev are worklllg'
on Mr. John D. Lallier's place which
's located Just back of the Bulloch
County rospltal here III Statesboro
Mr and Mrs Sparks have been mar­
ried 24 years. There are thirteen
children in the famIly With two dead .
Cotton Allotments
For 1938 Now
Being Distributed
IF MARI{ETING QUOTAS ARE VO·
TED IN ON MAROH 12 COTTON
FARMERS WILL BE PERMITIF.D
TO SELL ALL PRODl'CEIJ
WITHOUT PENALTY
2. Three per cent of the remainmg
acreage is allotted to fanns havIng al.
lotments of less than 15 acres,
An Increase 1'1 membership and the
District Governor Molnm was pre volum f b th' I
.
.
e 0 usmess is year s ex-' On February 26 of this year Mr.
sent at a jomt meeting of the States- pected by the Statesboro Production, and Mrs. J. W. Sparks became the
�oro and Wafnesbo�o Rotary Clubs' Credit ASSOCIatIOn, which serves Bul. purents of the second pair of twmseld at the Woman s club here with loch and Evans counties, according to 111 sixteen months. On October 11
the Statesboro club as host Mr J. E. Hodges, president, who says that 1936 the f.rst twms, a boy g.nd a girl,
On Monday, March 21 the States- 1II0lnar talked l!r.efly to the two clubs many farmers have already made ar- Ray and Fay, were born. Last wonth
and paymg tribute to Mt. S. W. Lew- rangements for their short-term ere tbe second set of twins, both girls,
•s, deceased presldent of the States- dit needs for this year'through thiE Melba and Mildred, were born
boro club. farmers' cooperatIve credit orga".iza.
M. Walter McDougald was the tlOn.
speaker for the meeting and talked The record of the Statesboro al8o,
show IS being sponsored as an educa� on "Fellowship" A mUSIcal program clation to date 18 one of steady pro­
bnn,. project was given by the 'I·eachers College gress, Mr. Hodges said. In 1934, the
In order that the maxlIllUm heneflt
Chorus under the dllectlOn of Ronald flTst year .t operated, It had 165
Nlel. members. Last year .t served 497
may be dellved flom thiS show the Porter Carswell, is preSident of the members. In 1934 it made loans to­
County Boald nr EducatIOn, at ·ts reg· Waynesboro club and Dr A J 1II00n- tailing $44,59900, and Its volume has
ular meetmg IUot Tuesday, voted to ey IS preSident of the Statesboro club. mcreased each year. In 1937 .t made
give all the Sl hools III the county a loans totalling $149,422.00 .
half hohday All the count) school Tobacco Quotas Now
students Will co-,,' mto StatesbolO for
th�::Op:�sent plans �re fOI the Cen. Availa�le at County
tral of Georg.a to pull ., calves to IAgent s OfficeSavannah followlllg tre show With a
,
'
"Each year has thus been one of
progress," said Mr. Hodges "and as
more and more of our farmers learn
of the short-term credit service ",hlch
we have to offer them we expect the
membership and volume of busineSij
of the aSSOCiation to contmue to grow.
Our association mak,es loans to fa�m­
Tobacco growers quotas III Bulloch ers not oniy for productIOn purposes 1 Bulloch county cotton allotment. fors.st In callng for the cattle and get county are now available through the but for almost every purpose' for
them In cond,tIOn for the sliowmg, county agent's office for the SOIl con· whIch a farmer needs short.term cre-
1938 are �elng distributed to mdivld-
Thursday, March 24 at the Savannah servatlOn program in 1938. These llit." .' �ual farms on the follOWing basis'
fat stock show and for the sale on quotas are also III line w.th the new 1. FIVe acres are allotted to in,h·
March 25. farm program .f the ma.keting quo· BLUE DEVILS DRAW BYJj:, Vidual fanns unle.s the highest num.
tas are voted In March 12. Every IN FIRST ROUND OF ber of aCles planted to cotton durmgIt has been suggested that there be tobacco farmer is bEmg not.fled, off.· STATE TOURNAMENT the prevIOus three years, plUI the <II.
a parade of the 'ea\tl� a1 high noon clally",)us� wha� th_e quota for 1988 ,;.,�r.o...._.. ,A ... , ,.....__�� .,v��ed 'acrene, il less than five DC-
through tll'e inalii .treete' of_States-, for fhllt,fil,nw';Vffi·be. 1:' � -, t.. 'Or. .......--.,."".........1' �ftilf:lli1\"'t'iit1iboro. The show Mancll1l1 will have For growers that have an estab- Devil basketball players wll lea"e; 'planted and diverted in any of the.e
the best cattle that have been fed out lished base, the following scale was
here Thursday Qlorning for Athena three years Is allotted to the farm.
given the county off.ce by the state Ga. ThIs IS the first time in the
office to f.gure the quotas on' history of the high school that there
When the base acreage IS 5.1 ac.es has been a basketball team from
or mo. e the '1uota is 70 per cent of Statesboro high to represent the 1st
the base. W.th a base from 4.8 to 5 district 111 the State Tournament.
acres the quota 18 8.5 acres; from 4.4 Coach Johnson J8 taken nine m�n
to 4.7 acres the quota is 8.4 acres; to Athens w.th him and hopes"to win
from 4.0 to 4.3 acres the quota .s 3.a fJrst p�ace In Athens. The Blue Dev­
acres; from 8.8 to 3.9 acres the quota lIs have one of the best teams in this
IS 3.2 acres; and where the base acr· sectIOn of Georg.a and .t .s a cer­
eage .s 3 5 acres or less the quota is tamty that they will do thmgs their
90 per cent of the base. first time at Athens.
Each new tobacco grower that has The Blue Dev.ls were very fortun-
applied to the county agent for a base ate In drawlhg a bye in the first
there w.lI be allotted one acre, then round and that they w.ll enter the
an ad,htlOnal acre .s granted If he has second round when they w.1l play the
a bam as much .1S hnlf completed by Winner of the Hartwell·Chauncey
February 16, 1938, then an additIOnal game. Should the Blue DeVils wm
one-tenth of an acre for every ten thIS game they Will be In the play
ac.es 111 cultivatIOn m excess of 50 through Saturduy.
acres on the farm The maximum guo- The boys making the trip ale Em­
tas for new growels IS 15 acres erson Andelson, Flcdellck Beasley,
whCle there IS not a bmo, with one John SmIth, Robert Hodges, TillY
bal n the maxImum IS 2 aC1'es and Ramsey, Gene L Hodges, Joe Robert
"hOle there ale two baIlls the maX'jTlIlman';"Chff PurvIs and Skeet Ken·Imum IS 4 acres lion.
3. The remainder i. allotted to the
farms on a baSIS of tilled acreage le8s
acreage devoted to tobacco. No farm
IS given an acreage allotment ex­
,ceding the acreage planted to cot­
ton and the acreage diverted under
the farm proll'rams for the prevIOus
years. Th.s means that the percent­
age of tilled acreage which may be al·
lotted to cotton will be the same for
all the farms III the county.
It is understood that Yields of Imt
will be gIVen to the various farms
gettmg an allotment of acreage m
hne With the per ncre Yield durmg
the past three years ThiS y.eld will
be used onlv as a baSIS of pay under
the SOIl conservatIOn ptogram. If the
marketing quotas on cotton are voted
m Mal�h 12 II1dlVldllal fallTIS Will be
pelmltte" to sell. all the cotton fIee
of penalties un the allotted ncreage
MOle than thtee hundred students
flom fifteen schools of the FII st D.s
tllct took p.'lt III the Dlstr ct .MUSIC
Feslval held at the South Geol gla
Teacher College last FlHlay.
Statesboro's Blind MusiciarJ Sings
And Plays His Way To Distant Places
FARMEIlS WHO PRODUCED COT­
.TON OR FLUE·CUIlED TOBACCO
ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE FOR
19�8 FARM PROGRAM
Mr. Sparks has a remarkable memo
ory for the names of hiS family, being
able to name them in order they ar·
rived and gIVe their ages With the
dates of their birth In the order in
w61ch they came.
County Agent Byron Dyer a)lnounc.
ed that the polls will open In Bulloch
county at 9 a. m. and will close at
7 p. m. The ballot wlll be secret A
commuruty refe. endum comm.tte;will
be in charge of the balloting in each
commulllty. Th.s committee will) bg
The Woman's AUXiliary of the Bul- composed of three local farmers.
10ch·Chandler Evans Medical Society The voting on cotton and tobacco
Is havmg a series of talks given In
the Parent Teacher ASSOCiations of
will be separate. All persons who»
the county schools on the subject of
wore actually engaged in the produc­
cancer. These talks are in cOllnectlon
tion of cotton in 1987 are eligible ,to»
With a national dr.ve on the control
vote in the cotton refedendum. All
of cance..
persons who were actually engag�d In
Dr. John Mooney, Jr., gave a talk
the production of flue-cured tobac�o hi
belme the PTA of the Statesboro
!93'/ are elig.ble to vote in the tobac-
co referendum. A farmer,cannot voteHigh S�hool at the January meeting III both referenda unless he WIUI ut­and Dr. H. C McGinty is to talk to
the West Side PTA at their March ually engaged in the production ofboth cotton and flue-cured' tohacco In
",eeting Dr. Ed McTyre and Dr. A
J. Mooney will give talks in other co.
1937. Separate baUot\ and separ.te
unty schools.
hallot boxes will be provided at each
Similar talks have been made and polling IIlnce for the cotton and to-
are scheduled In Evanl and Candler
bacco votera. I
•
0911.&111, QlJI ill. E'IBIII,> ORa 'In E�r-
'
""".... ltIia .......W...... ...,_......,..IIi;II""I'
UJd. five In Candler with tio ot1lria list' of aU pel'lOll.;l'� 0WIIeJI.
schedllled and four health talks on operator., ahare tenanta, or share­
contagious diseases. croppen wbo were actUally eJlCIIa'ICi
The health magazine, Hygeia, la in In the comnlunlty In the pl'f/duct1_
every white achool and two colored of cotton or tobllCCO In 1987. Fann­
schools in Candier county, as well as ere should vote at the polling ptaee
many In Bulloch. estabUlhed in their community,
The Bulloch·Candler·Evans auxili­
ary is helping to mamtaln a soup
kitchen in Metter.
MEDICAL AUXILIARY
SPONSORING TALKS
ON CANCER
No one (whether an indIvidual, cor­
poration, partnership, firm, auoclatiOll
or otlier legal entity) will be entitled
to more than one vote In the cotton
referendum or more than one vote In
the tobacco referendum, even though
engaged in 1937 In the production of
cotton or tobacco In two or more c6m.
wunities, counties or states, There
will be no voting by mail, proxy or
agent, but a duly autllorized officer of
a corporatIOn, firm, alsociation or
other legal ent.ty may cast .ts vote.
In case several persons, such as the
husband, w.fe nnd ch.ldren, participat­
ed m the production of cotton or to­
bacco m 1937 under a lease or share­
croppmg agreement, only the persoll
or liersons who signed or entered IDtO
the ledse or shule-croppmg agreement,
may vote.
In the event two or more persons
engaged m producing cotton or tobac­
co In 1937 JOintly, In common, or in
community. each such person 18 en­
tItled to vote.
Georgia Progress
Days At College
March 11 and 12
THEME WILL BE "SCIENCE IN
GEOllmA PUOGRESS," WITH
ADDRESS BY LEADING EDUCA­
TORS
'1 he festival conSisted of mUSical
progl ams presented oy bands, ChOlUS'
HlstOi y .s full of smglllg trouba· years of age he entered' the State
es, orchestras and tnstl'umental solos
dours, blmd mUSICians, roamtng ,m�ns� Academy for the Blind at Macon Dur·
from each school In the distr,ct. Two
trels and other lomantlc mUSical char- Ing the tllne he was here Mr Barney
band. and two orchestras were pre.
acte.s. PerIOdICally Statesboro's cwn Aventt served as "Doug's" guardian
sent and a hhge number of choruses. "Wandermg
MInstrel" fmds hiS way Mr Brooks Simmons and Dr. R J.
'l1he fest.val was supervilled by Mr.
back to hiS eh.ldhood haunts. We Kennedy assisted Doug and made .t
Charles Miller of Sylvania, aSSisted by
know him as "Doug", the bhnd col- poss.ble for h.m to filllsh h.s blind
Mrs. E. K. Newton. No awards or
ored musiCian who picks h.s way w.th educatIOn.
prizes were offered at the fest.val.
confidence about the streets of It was after "Doug" fmi.hed his
Judges were selected to g.ve construe. Statesboro,
h.s gu.far strapped over education that hiS mUSical talen\"
live critlc.sm. The Judges were: WH.
h.s shoulder, answermg vo.ce. wh.ch were recognized. With the assistance
liam Deal, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mr•. W.
call to lIim cheery greetings. of Mr. Morgan Waters he made can·
L. Downs and Ronald J. Neil. "Doug's" life is not unlike that
of. tacts with,the Victor Recordmg Com-
The first fest.val was held here the singing troubadours of bygone pany. "Doug's" first v.ctrola record­
four years ago. The .dea was ori. days. �e �as traveled .all over the ing was a failure due to mechanical
ginated by Dr. Marvin S. Pittman and I world, smgmg
and plaYing llls �ay, defects of the equipment Ill' Atianta,
Wilham J. S. Deal, with the Teachers w.thout benef�t of sight He f1l1ds so he was sent to Camden, N. J.,
College 811 host. I no stra�gers In these far places de- where durinG' the years between 1927spite h.s color. and 1982 he was under contract to
"Doug" came to Statesboro In 1910 Victor and made 12 double-faced rec­
at the age. ,of 9, as William McTell, ords. All the recordings made were
from Thompson, Georgia. He 10st hi. "Doug's" own compositions and he
sight at the age of six. His only states that of the 24 recordings he
schooling da:;,s was tht given hhh made for Victor the most popular one
by h.R mother at the fireside. His was entitled "Qrive·A-Way B'ces"
mother, Minnie McTell, coo�d for During the year i929, Victor released
M... W. H. Ellis for a number of h.m long enough for him to make orie
years. While here he learn'ed to reco,mtng for Oolllmbia. After his
play the guitar, and except for a per· contract with Victor was out, hemade
IOd of s�verl!1 years ';"hen he di(! not records for VocaUan Company and the
have an instrument, he has never been Deca Rl'I'Ord �:o. All his r.ecordinlfs
without his gul�r. 'y."lIen,he wlla 17 were made.llnc1�r \lil name of "lIU�d
...
-
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STATE TROOPERS TO
GIVE EXAMINATIONS
FOR DRIVERS LIOENSES
State T�-;;opers will be in States­
boro on Fr.day and Saturday �� this
week to give driver. license examIna­
tions Persons who aile drivivg with­
out n license are subject to a fine of
$50.00 or six months III Jail (max·
imun,) IJlhe troopers w.ll give ex­
a"lInations between the hours of 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
W.llle."
In order for the marketing quotas
to become effectlev in 1938, two thirds
of the farmers voting 111 the cotton
referendum must vote 111 favor of the
quotas. In other words, each referen­
dum is separate and It would be pos­
s.ble for fa�ers to approve quotas
for one crop and reject them for the
other.
Ballot boxes in Bulloch' county will
be located at the regular votillc place
In each district.
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l�nO'l'EC'l' wonns FIlOl\l .�IIlE
A tree will make u million llI.h :i-(\ rnntcb will
destroy n million trees.
'I'nke no chances with lighted mntcnes.
tobncco.
br-ush 0,' camp fires.
Forest destructlon II:> qulcli-rOI'Clil growth slow.
Bur-ned limber puys no wngns.
When file Is dlscovere-l. put It out It you can. Get
hell} I r ",,)\1 need It
ARE: YOU PRACTICING PRI!:VElNTION AND
FOREST PROTECTION?
GRO V TJl\IDIJJR-I'l' PAYS r
"ACRES OF DIAMONDS"
An Editorial by
Your. Roaming Reporter
A?CORDI�G TO Frank Smith's story, the
man, who wrote "Acre" of Diamonds" several
years aso must have been talking about the
situation in Bulloch.. If you remember it
�as a story �� a poor: devil who .had tried to
make a living on a poor farm but without
success. Finally, after years of shallow
scratching of the reluctant soil he travelled
the' world over in searchof better lands only
�o m�!'!t with disappointment, Feeling that
he had better come home to die, he returned
to the old home place, where for some rea­
son he dug deep in the worn out soil to find
that all the tim'e there had been an underly­
ing strata <of ·pure diamonds ... miIlions of
them. Under every acre 'of land was .a for­
tune of undreamed proportions that provid­
ence had stored for the ultimate searcher who
was willing to dig deep enough for them.
Well, Frank's story is simply this: That while
eggs ... and if you don't think Mrs. White
Leghorn and her sisters are pouring 'them
out right now I suggest you watch the
truc:ks gO by ... while these eggs are finding
slow sale at fIfteen cents a dozen he is pay­
ing about thirty cents a dozen and express
charges for fertile eggs produced in l(en­
tucky and other states. These are eggs
suitable for hatching and it would mean a
difference of not less than $160 a week, or
almost $10,000 a year to the farmers of Bul­
loch county.
N�w, according to Frank, it would take
very little in the way of investment to pro­
duce such eggs as his hatchery reql1ir�s.
About the only expenditure required would
be tpe purchase of suitable cockerels and
some care in handling the flock. As Frank's
alrea�y growing business expanded he would
naturally require more eggs which would
mean more ,money and so the circle would
grow. The hatchery now has a capacity of
57,00,0 chicks every three weeks, the time re­
qni��d for hatching, but the business is
growing and will grow. Just now, with all
the hens seeming to go on full time produc­
tion at once, the price of eggs has fallen ex­
tremely low, but it is not believed that this
,si��,�tion will prevail long.
ANOTHER "Acres of Diamonds" story was
written this week when A1gy Trapnell's per­
fect pen c,f Hampshire hogs sold for sixty
points above the market at Frank Parker's
Wednesday sale. Algy dug deep enou,gh' 'in
Ms'soii to produce the finest pen of hogs
sold in Statesboro in a long time ... in fact
:Mr. Frank Upchurch of the Upchurch Pack�
�n_gt C,Q., Atlan.ta, stated they were the
finest
hogs he had ever seen in Georgia in the 25
years 'he had been buying hogs. And don't
get it'in your head that this was just,a cou­
:pIe of shoats either ... there were just 71 in
that pen .. .' and believe me it was a' PEN
FUL,L.-
t
N;,ow Algy was a schqolmate of your
R�er (and by the way he's promised to
loan us some of .his hog money) and the
stacy of his 1937 hog raising will convince'
Y..�� th�t "it can_happen." Durini the fall
. �e .,!old 39, all of which brought'top prices,
qn the pr.�viqus .day he sold 18 also at the top
which added to the 71 sold Wednesday make
a'iotal of 128, aCQlrdjng to Mike the .:nathe­
niatl�lkn o� the R. R. family. All of this so
inteJ!ested 'us tJi�t �e figure A1gy's income
from hog sale� alorie
-
nms around $2�00
.
which at least will keep him in smoking
to-
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bacco with an occasional pint for egg nogs
(and frn his friends when we stop by 'to eat
dinner some time). Nor does the 128 make
up the total, as he stuck something like fif­
teen just for home use in case any of his
boys and their other halves get hungry and
drop by' to see what Pa's got in the smoke­
house. Slowly we're getting away from the
age old custom of Georgians "shipping off
clay at $5 a ton and buying it back in the
form of pottery at $500 a ton."
RULES FOR VOTING IN TOBACCO AND
C01"fON REFERKNDA GIVEN
Here are the rules governing who is eli­
gibl to vote in the referenda on Saturday,
.March 12, on whether marketins quotas shall
be applied to cotton and flue-cured tobacco
for the 1938 season:
1. Only farmers who were engaged ill the
production of cotton 01' flue-cured tobacco
in
1937 are eligible to vote, Farmers who pro­
duced both cotton and flue-cured are eligible
to vole in each referendum. The vote
on
cotton and tobacco is being held the same day
and at the same polling places in counties
where both crops are grown but the question
of whether quotas shall be effective applies
separately to each community.
2. No on� (whether an individual, partner­
ship, corporation, firm, association, or
other
legal entity) will be entitled to more than
one vote in either referendum, even though
engaged in 1937 in the production of .cotton
or flue-cured, tobacco in two or more com­
munities, counties or states.
3. There will be no voting by mail, proxy,
or agent but a duly authorized officer of
a
corporation, firm, association or other legal
entit:( ,may east its vote.
4. In �as'il several persons, such as husband,
wife, and children participated in the produc­
tion of eotton or flue-cured tobacco in 1937
under a lease or share-cropping agreement,
only the person or persons who signed or en­
tered into the lease or share-cropping agree­
ment may vote.
15. In the event two or more persons
en­
gaged in the production of cotton or flue­
'cured tobacco in 1937 jointly, in common, or
in community, each such person is entitled to
vote.
6. Since marketing quotas are not applic­
able to cotton the staple of which is 1 1-2
inches or more in length, (Sea Island, for
example) a person who was enga.ged in
the
production of such cotton in 1937 shall
not
be eligible to vote unless he was also engag­
ed in the production of cotton in 1937, the
staple length of which was less than
1 1-2
inches in length.
HERE'S WHAT QUOTAS DO FOR
BULLOCH �tJNTY
Bulloch county farmers are going to vote
Saturday, March 12, on whether marketing
quotas shall be applied to cotton
and flue­
, cured tobacco this season as provided for in
the new farm act.
Here is a thumb-nail summary of what the
application of marketing quotas on these
crops will mean to Bulloch county 'fanners:
1. Quotas provide a measure for;adjusting
supply to demand.
2. Quotas �ake loans available.
3. Quo,tas serve tq prevent further decline
in cotton pri�es.
4. Quotas encourage more efficient V��<,>r
duction on fewer acres. ""J
5. Quotas place, no limitation on sale of'
cotton produ?ed on allotted acres.
6. Quotas 'Protect cooperators by providing
that non-cooPerators will not participate in
any payments under the Agricultural Con­
servation Pr<jlgram.
7. Quotas provide that only cooperators will
1'eceive cofton price adjustment payments.
8. Quotas provide that only cooperators will
pe eligible for loans on all cotton pr'oduced.
9. Quotas provide that non-cooperators will
,pay penalty ot 2 ce.nts a 'pound on all cotton
sold in excess of the marketing quotas.
Op,e reason why the livestock industry is
developing in Georgia is that the number of
acres being plante� to permiment pastures is
increasing every year. The' 35,460 acres
, , planted last y'ear wa� more than double the
amount planted only four years a¥o, and w!ls
almost 6,000 acres more than were p1::ufted
i� 1936. This ip�rease in permanent acreage
is providing f�� {Qr ��J;e' li�'I,!1to�k on th'e'
farms, and, at the, same tifDe" it! bril]ging,
about a ,better balanced systet:n of- farming'
in the state.
Talking. It Over
'-'LJfJONREKA. c,LLLIAaS
ny )'our Roami�1{ Reporter
To The Ladies
I'm Btl pteased over your letters-«
such a nice lot of them-and so happy
that you like our column. Do write
often and help me to write about the
things you like to read in this col­
umn.
Layette-is there any woman who
doesn't thrill to the word? I've been
nosing around for you "Soon to be
Mothers" and had. myself a lovely
time ( doing it.. Here's .tha rceult;
Everything your baby' needs can be
bought from local' stores. I have
three different priced layettes planned
for y�u. From the most economical,
that Includes all the necessities, to
the "fussy" kind. Just write line u
note. I t'li be fun sharing my find•
with you.
You lucky ladies who have your own
smoke houses full of meat. This re­
cipe I'm going to give you need not
______.
B_y_V__IV__IA__N__D_c_V_O_E . . be just a company dish.
inured a polite, "Thank you, John, but 'I BAKED HAMwon't you please take it buck and give Three or four inch slices of cured
me a $13 bill instead 7" you laughed hum, center
cut if possible, clean and
indulgently at what you thoght wau
season with salt and pepper. Put in
my childishness, and I heard you af-
roaster and cover with one quart of
terwards telling the incident as u joke
sweet milk. Add irish potatoes, cut
to a f";end and saying, 'Mary doesn't in
fourths, Cover and bake about
know a thing about money. Would
three hours in slow oven, .Remove
rather have $5 than a gilt-edge bond.' cover for last thirty minutes. Serve
Out there you were mistaken. I DO
on platter with round of meat in cen­
know about money. I know about it
ter and potatoes around it,
with the terrible knowledge of those If you have
lettuce in your spring
who never have any of their own and garden, try this way
of fixing it.
who are driven by the lack of it to Head
lettuce can be used too.
do things that degrade them in their WILTED LET1'UCE
own eyes. One slice
Breakfast bacon.
"There was that time when my sis-
One egg, 1-4 cup vinegar, 1-4 cup
ter was so desperately ill, when she sugar. Fry bacon and lay on top
of
lacked the food and medicine that
shredded lettece. Into the greaae left
would save her life, and I asked you
from bacon put vinegar and aet on a
for money to give her and you refused
slow fire. Add sugar, th'ln beaten
me:' Said you �'1\1I,IW't'�fford 1.\. Hall egll, Cook,.t1r'iil)g copstantly, until
to pay taxes, People ahould lay up
begins to thicl\en. pour over lettu�e.
for a rainy day and provide for
Natural col�r will be smarter than
sickness. And sci o� an9 so on. Well, ever this
season. Good with black,
I sent my sister the money and you
navy, or ,wl.ne red.
::'�:;l paiq for it in'the price �f a silver- "SWING SK�RTS"
fox scarf. But I have never quite Have you noticed how many
of the
I'Dear John: Ever since our wedding been able to look myself jn the face little girl dresses are l;>eing
made with
day I have spent one half of my time since.
the "swing skirt"? Either flared or
down on my knees thanking God that "I k h'f I h Id gored
to bring out the swing. Make
I married you and the other half what �o:mt :�i�ing
s
h:�e ��attoy::� the", of sturdy checked gingham,
wondering what made me do it, and reply would be: That all that you have I
flowered prints, or solid colors. Tight
the reason that I both love you and is mine, with a generous gesture that I waist, pete� pan
color and puffed-up
hate you is the way you treat me means nothing. Then you would ask
sleeves. Tnere are many varieties of
about money. \
h
in that hurt voice that I can never rc-
t ese patterns__ l'd like to give some
"That assertion will surprise and sist if I don't have everything I want.
of the name. and numbers,
I shoc� you almost fatally, because
I'
while you may admiG tbat au have a
And I would say yes, everything ex- �e had a letter about a.
"Love Tan-
f
.
f It d d f Yt ,cept economIc freedom, and you would I
gle, and though I couldn't offer ad-
ew mmor. aJ,l S 8_!1 C ec 8, you
1:e
sa nonsense. I
vice, how mU&h I did a reciate h
sure penuriousness IS not among them I
Y • h' k' U
p� "
and in especial you pride yourself up-
' "Long ago I found out that thero
t III mg of To The La.dl,es I wrote
I'b a1·t t f 'I Y I is no use in telling you how much
a letter to the lady, glvmg her my
on your I er I Y 0 your ami y. aU
. . d"
.
are the American mans ideal of a per· \
better and more economically I could
opmlOn, an I d hlee to know If her
feet husband-the Good Provider And
manage our household if I knew how
problem has worked out.
if you think of the matter at ali yOIl
much capital I had to work on. Long
A TEN MINUTE �ESSERT
picture me as singing paeans of II
ago I ceased reminding you that the
A prepared puddlllg m all flavors,
thanksgiving over my luck in getting
laborer is worthy of her hire and that 1
that ma� be ,kept on your pantry shelf
such a generous husband. Hasn't he
I earned more than my board and
at all tImes. Unusually delicious -
given me a beautiful home? Haven't
keep by my services ,to you and the I a�d only
ten cents a package. Serves
1 my own little car? Don't �y clothes children.
And long, I�ng ago'I ceased'
SIX.
,
\ and accessories
rouse envy in the
askmg y,ou the ques�on that puzzles I
JACKEllS �OR SPRING· .
breasts of my bridge club'! Heavens
every WIfe: Why WIll her husband
Jackets, Jackets and more ,ackets.
what more cau a woman waut '/
'trust her with his name and honor for. spring. 1I1ake them of light
"It is true that I have all the things
and the rearing of his children, but wel.ght woolens and tweed checks,
that money buys, but I never have any I
not with a dollar?
I plaIds, and stripes. Stripes are the
money of my own. And that is
where "For, you see, I love you very dear-I newest a�d they are used lengthwise
my $12 shoe pinches. I have charge II' and
this matter of money is the ?r cross�vlse. Ooll�rless
too-and that
accounts at the beat stores where 1 only flaw in a marriage
that. would I
Is e9pe�lRlly good I� you have a short
cu.n buy the latest thing in evening otherwise
be perfect. Also, I am very
I n�c�-:-If you haven t, wear a
scarf
dresses or a fur coat, but I could not grateful to you
for innumerahle ten- w�t It o� your dress come
out over
ask a friend I met downtown to lunch
demesses and kindnesses and for the J
t � n;Ck!llle.
if I �d to pay cash for 'the meal. material comforts you have given me,
I
.
eo orant that really deodarize"
When women admire my brand new so I
shall never send this, but the -sl�krooms, bedrooms, garbage
cans,
handbag I am glad that they cannot sad
look that you see sometimes on
I refrIgerators-and can even be hann­
see that there ia only a lone quarter my face
is because I am envying ev_jleSSly added to your pet dog's bath
in it. ery
business girl who has her own pay w;ter to kill that "doggy"
smell. I
"Last year when you gave me
a envelope and can spend what she has I
WI I fie glad to tell you what and
bond for a Christmas gift and I mur- eamed
lUI she pleases."
where.
DID YOU KNOW
breakfast grits, which were boiling
furiously, the grit3 and stove lid
jumped up about a foot and from the
depths of the fire box came certain
sounds that made one think all the
And as If our nerves weren't jumpy­
enough this blue-looking "morning af­
ter," Mike, the family humorist and
practical jokester, just passed through
and pulled one that none of the other
Wild Indians would think about. It
seems he had found a fire cracker
guns in China had gone off simultan­
eously. The result is that Ma is sit­
ting weakly on the kitchen stool, try­
ing to regain her composure, :Mike is
travelling like a comet thru the back
garden heading for the tall timbers
and Pa, whose heart isn't strong any­
way, is limply signing off 'till next
week.
lost from Christmas, and slipping thru
the kitchen while his lovely rna wns
in the midst of breakfast cooking,
milk straining and table setting, he
casually dropped it in the kitchen
stove so It would slowly slide into the
fire and allow him time to make his
get-a-way. The scheme worked
ac­
cording to schedule and it so happen­
ed that just as 1I1a began stirring the
Hoping my heart gets normal again,
YOUI'
ROAMING REPORTER.
Dear Miss DeVoe:
1 read your coluwn last week and
am very interested in your idea.
I
would appreciate it very much if you
would pr,nt" (he article to which you
referred in the magazine "Woman's
Day." 1 am sure that there are oth­
ers who would be interested in such
a subject.
1 do not like the name you are
usrng for your column, Why not cull
it "Talking It Over."
A. C. S.
In reply � ACS·. request I print
the article entitled "Love and Money"
8S it appeared in a recent issue of
"Woman'. Day." But first may I say
_ething regarding the column'.
bead. I bave had Beveral letters ex­
presaing • dilllik.. for the head so I
am going 10 try the suggestion made
ahoYe. If il .eets with the approval
.f our reade", we ,will call It "l'alklng
It o.er."
Vivian DeVoe.
LOVE AND MONEY
That the average American Woman
carries one and one-quarter pounds 11'11
her hand bag?
Last Friday night the members o� That salt sprinkled on freshly boif�
1I1rs. A. J. 1I100ney, president of the the J. T. J'B. e"tertained
their dates ed, and drained potatoes helps to'
Auxiliary to the First District 1I1ed,-
with a pi�ic at Jones, Pond. The' make them white and mealy?
ioal Association announces that the
members and their dates were: Le-\ That we'll be seeing you Jrext
,
'
•
I i nora Whiteside and Tom Forbes, Liz
week?
c�nvention WIll be held in Swaln�- 'I Smith
and Frank Farr, Martha WII- \
•
bora, W�dnesday, March 16, at t�e rna Simm�ns and Q.
C, Coleman, Jr., IN MEMORIAM
Commumty House at 11 a. m. I Betty
Srruth and Albert Braswell, In loving memory of Mrs. Mattie
The meeting will continue until 1
Margaret Ann. Johnston and J. Brant- , E. Rigdon, who died, March 12, 1937.
o'clock when the auxiliary members ley
Johnson, Annebelle Coalson and I
wQI i�in the doctors at the John C.
James Thaye�, 1I1axanne Fay and 1I10ther started on her journey,
Col II tel f I
'
h.
. Rebert Hodges, Margaret 1I1athewsl Just a year or so ago
eman a or une and Rey Hitt and lIfllrgaret Brown For the Home which i� eternal
Each uuxiliary presidellt is e'xpect- arid W. R. Lo;vett. And
where blessil1gs ever flOW';
.ed to bring II written report covering ,And
across ti)e ocean's waters,
activities since the mid-summer meet- LIBRARY WIl,JL
BE Where the zephyrs kiss the strand
mg. All doctors wives in the first
Cl,JOSED THURSDAY She is beckonin'g i1ack' from. Glory,
district are Invited and each one plan-' MARCH 10'F11
"
"I have reacned the Promised
'lIing, to attend Is requested to notif/y' The library
will be clos.d Thursday Land."
"
'
. 1I1rs. Harry M. Kandel, District Sec- 1I1arch 10,
for the Cjtizens Library, HER 'CHILDREN.
'retary, 432 Abercom Street, SavannaI' Conference to be
held in Savannah at
Ga.
. 'the Junior Armstrong College at 11 G. C. Coleman·Sr., and G. C. Cole-
Of particular interest will be the
a. m. All thos� interested In the man Jr., left Tuesday' aftemoon for
addre s f 0 T I 'd 't
Ifurth�rance of, LIbrary program are I a business trip
to Atlanta.
'
,s ,�s 0, r, r.ay or, pres. e'l invited to attend.
and Dr. Coker, presjdent-elect of the
I
Medical, Association 'of Gj!orgia; of
.' I
Mrs. Eda Robinson of Vidalia spent
'Mrs. Cher.'ley, pre�ident, aqfl MrS. Cole-I
MInor all QpUeal JutnuDIid Be"eral days Ilf· last week with. her
man, pr"sidel)t-el�c.t of the A'!?dllar�
An article In 1h6' encycIo�l. de- Biste� Mrs. J, A. Brunson
to the Medical Association of Geot-
linea a mirror,," "an optlq,al ill- I '
.
.gl,a.,
.
, " ,. atbl'l1jment which, pr04,!c!_lII lmallec!1I.
of .1I(:)R1IAL SEWING CLUB
,
0 I!c�, l!y re�!!c;�oq; In, an lent I
.' .
\ 1I1uslcal selections pn the, program
tlm�s me�elY, a, �1I8�ed, sheet of'
'Ehe Portal Sewing Clrele wtll meet
metar. called a speculum: in mod- at the home ,of Mrs. 1I1abel Saunders
wfil be arrllnged.by Mlss,He)el\ Joh'l- ..�n times a.aheet of.pollshed, ,laA j Thur.day with Mrs. A. B. DeLoach air,
son of Swainsboro. ..Ivered at the back." : co-hosteJ!8.
.
J JTJ'S GIVE PICNIC AT
JONES P,O�D"FIRST
DISTBICf MEDICAL
ASSO(lIATI{lN- MEETS IN
SW AINSBORO, MARCH 16
FARM BRIEf'S
WEDNESDAY, MARCH ',1'38
,F=�����==���
A 101 of poor land In Georgia now
I" eroJIII would pay better in trees,
gra88 or legumes. My neighbor ....y.
II e...1s more to grow crops on his bad
spots than the cr,;p. are worth.
The method being followed by Tri­
ple A county committees in establish­
ing cotton acreage allotments for Ge­
orgia farms in 1938 is not as com­
plicated as some folks seem to think.
In brief, the method works this way:
Each farm in the county will have
as its cotton acreage allotment in
1938 the same percentage of the tiller!
acreage in the farm except:
1. No farm will have an allotment
larger than the highest acreage plant­
ed and diverted in the last three
years.
2. No farm will have an allotment
less than five acres if five acres has
been planted and diver ted in the last
three years.
3. Any farm on which highest
planted plus diverted acreage during
the last three years was less than
five acres will have an allotment
equal to the highest planted plus di­
verted acreage.
4. Farms with allotments of from
five to fifteen acres may receive 'an
increase from a small county reserve.
Recreational institutes for 4-H club
leaders will' be held this month in
each of the four Extension Service
districts of the state, G. 00. Cunning­
ham, state 4-H club leader, has an­
nounced. Miss 1I1adeline Stevens, of
the National Recreational Association
That it is possible to grow wheat
will conduct the institutes and two
for home use in Bulloch county is de- I
boys and two girls from each county
monstrated every year by JOHN H.!
the county agent and home demon-
BRANNEN. Mr. BRANNEN grows,
stration agent will attend, and if'pos· enough
wheat to supply his entire 1
sible a rural preacher, and a teacher
farm with flour annually. At first he I
from each county will take part in the
found that some of the families on
I \
meetings, The institutes will be held
the farm did not care for home-grown I
at Statesboro, 1I1arch 10-12; Macon on
flour. They wanted self-rising flour, l�iii--iiCiiii=�iiii:ii:i:iiiii::iiiiliijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=March 15-18; Athens, March 22-25; He found that he could have the nec-I! - - - .. . - -- --
and Carrollton, March 28-31.
ess.u·y ingredients mixed in the fIOU.,"
Dr. T. S. Buie, of Spartanburg, S
when it is ground to make self-rising
C., who is in charge of Soil Conser\'a-
flou;' out of his own wheat and there­
tion Service work in the region that by solved that problem. At thIS sea­
IIlcludes Georgia, had some mighty son of the vear before other crops
nice things to say about the projects
.
b this state after a recent visit to
show much green color it is an in-
�he dtlP."wnstration areas at Rome, I spiring view to pass the fields MH
Athens, Americus and the Experimen-
BRANNEN has planted to onts and
tal areas at Athens and Griffin. He wheat. He could ju,tly call his
farm
'utom b·' 0 I
especially congratulated the farmers flGreen Acres."
,... Ir I e ea ers for "the fine way in which they havo Terraces that make running watet
plowed-out and maintained terraces 011
Join In 'Natl·ona' their farms during the
fall und win-
walk aTc necessary on the small farms
t.er months." Other things that im-
just as the. arc on lurge units, de-I
Used C W k
pressed him included the large 1Il.
clares J. E, STEWART. The terraces
ar ee CI ense in winter legume acreage and 011 this furw are as efficient as ony 1
_",=",,_.. _
the fewer forest fires. found in the county.
A
'
I
'
Badly-located fields, anti 1Jactiy-pla- I" natlOna d�lve. to sweep the Am- ced fe�ces result in inefficient farm. DAN W. DAVIS has found time
ell�an automobile mdustry out of the ing according to G, I: Johnson, agri-I during
the wmter months to build u
CUll'ent recessIOn and stimulate !\mer
' ..,
.
.
I
.
.
-
cLfltural engineer of the Georgm Ex-
mce new home Olt his farm. MRS. I
lCon )Usmess gelleral1y was annOUllC- . .
.
.
I
ed fro Y k T d
tensIOn ServIce. For th!s reason It
s DAVIS suys thut they Expect to paint
m _ ow or ues ay by AI- 'd '1 f h 1
van Macauley speaking for every Au-
u good 1 eu to g t 1"lC 0 suc 0.1- it now while it is new to add to the
t b'l
' stacles. The best way for Georgw Iff I h
J
omo I e mmttlf�cturer and the nations farmers to beg,n the clean-up job is
I eat te ollie as well as to the
40,000. automobIle dealers. to rnnke an outl.nc map of the farm,
attractiveness.
Natlonal Used Cal' Exchan�e Week·'
' ,.ijIij�[i�ijiiiii,.ijjiijjiiijii1��iii!i,ijiiii"iilii
sche,!uled for Ma.ch 5 to 1;' I" at; leavmg ,out
,htches aed p,esent fIeld I!lI
-
outgro 'tl f • [
,
"'h boundanes, On
the map, the furm
\\ 10 leCen", CO2; erences at t e b I I th b
.
f f
White lIouse b�ween Presid nt n _ C�I�
e rep anne, on ,e aSI
a e-
se"clt d I I f
e 00
IflClent operatIOn
and 561l savl'lg plne-
• an ea( ers 0 the automobile t'
industry, 1\11'. Macauley said.
Ices.
The cam�)aign is timed at the out-
A pproximat;.ly 150,uOO,000
trees
set of the spring selling seaSon wnen
and shrubs-30JOOO,O�0 more ,than \\·�s
both new and used cars usuaily beg:n pl�nted last year-w��1
be se., out ��!S
to move in grcatest v01ume, Mr. Mac-
wmter and next �pl mg. by
Geol g:1�
auley said. It is aimed primarily at
farmers �ooperatl�g WIth th."
SOIl
stimulating the disposal of used car
Conservation S�rvlce on eroSlOn-con·
stocks now in dealer hands. Once
trol dem?nstrabon areas, on
farms
Fred Page was at home from the
this is accomplished, a substantial in- surr?undmg C?C camps,
and by the
University of <;:eorgia' at Athens fOI
creaRe in car manufacturing schedules
servIce on pUbhc1y-�';med lands of �he
the weekend.
\ and employment of wage eariters In
west. T�e, �Ianting ,work.
be.ng
�
_
the automobile factories is anticipa-
done now m thts sectlon and will gra-
Buster Bowen and Mi�s Mary
ted., , �ul'"Y move
north a� the frost goes
French were �Ialtohi-in Sd.vannah 6n·' "�he
motpr car indushy," said, ]tIr, .out of the grounll· 'Gulljes,
steep hill·
Sun<lay aften\Oo1\. �acaul�y in ,making
the announ�ement aides and eroded a,nd �bandoned ar­
is II1'nerally credited with showing eas are the more common places
Mrs. Bonnie Morris an� Mrs. Thad,
the way out of the last d��,res�lon. where the trees are being planted.
Morris and c1\ililren, Rebert an,d Jil\l'
So far as the automobIle industrl' .'
mie Morris went to' Sav�nnah Monday
I is concerned, the most serious bar
One realllln why tbe hvestock mdus.
afternoon.
"
. rier to busrness improvement is the try ia developing
in Georgia is thllt
large stock of used cars in dealers! the number of acre� being planted
to
1I1r. and M..�iff, Mrs. Mary ha,�iis, 1I1r. 1I1acauley pointed out. permanent pastures
I. increaBing ev-
Lee Peak aad Mrs. J. H. Penlc)l: of .
Too many unsaf�, womout, unre, err year. The 36,460 acres planted
Dublin spent Sunday in Savannah.
ha�le cars, without mode"" safety
"
brakes, safety glass, large tires and
last year was more than double the I
steel bodies, are in operation today:' amount planted
four years ago, and
he continued. "Too many are costi) was almost 6,000 acres more
than w88
to operate. Eleven million cars seven planted in 1936. This increase in per­
years old or older are licensed fOI manent pasture acreage is providing
operation throughout the country. .
"1I1any of these cars can be replacet!
feed for more hvestock on the farms
during National Used Car Exchan""
anli. at the same time, is bringing
Week-to the great advantage of tb, I abc ,t a better balanced sy,stem
of
buyer and of the public." fal."ing in the state.
•
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II1r. and Mrs. Harold Averitt and
daughter, Gloria, of Millen visited
friends and relatives here Sunday.
1 Uncle Jim Sags) Payments To "Small
Cooperators" Will Be
'Rcrease� This Year
Miss Helen �osley who teaches at
Oak Park was at home for the week­
end.
Miss Frances Felton of Augusta was
the attractive guest of Mrs. Edwin
Groover Saturday.
Provision for larger payments to
operators of small farms who coop­
erate in the 1938 Agricultural Conser­
vation Program are provided under
the new fanm Act, Count)' Agent
Byron Dyer, pointed out this week.
The larger payments to the small
farmers are the result of changes the
new act makes in the method by
which payments are to be made in
connection with the 1938 program
The new act provides a system of in
creasing the payments to farmers who
would earn less than $200 under the
regular rates.
Under this, system, the following
Rr.ale wlll be used: When payment (a�
regular rates) is not more than $20,
the total payment will be Increased
40 per cent; payments of $20 to $40
will be increased $8, plus 20 per cent'
o� amount over $20; payments or $40 I
to �,60 will be increaser! $12, ph" 10
prr cent of the amount ave I' $40; pay­
ment. of $60 to $186 will be incrans­
ed R14; and, payments of $1R6 tv
�2t)O will be increased to $200.
1'hi. scaling upward of the sl1l:lilH
payments will be a first C(w.. l'g'c
.Jgainst funds available for payments.
"Tre new act in the main, merely
adds to the present 'Agricultural Oou­
servation Program by providing for
acreage allotments, marketing quotas
when growers \\ ant them, and crop
loans," the eounty agent said.
"Farmers who take part in the AA � ,
program this year will' qualifv for
payments by st"�ing within theil: soil
depleting crop ucreage allotment., and
by measuring up to their soll-bulld
ing goals." !
---==========-�_I
Mrs. W. E. 1I1cdougald, Mrs. Bruce
Olliff, Mrs. Robert Donaldson and
Mrs. Edwin Groover spent WednesHay
and Thursday in Atlanta.
1I1r. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson, Mrs.
W. E. Wade of Parrott, and Mrs. W. Mrs. W. W. Edge, Miss Mary Al­
E, Dekle were dinn'l.r guests on Sun- len Edge, 1111'S. W. H. Blitch and 1111'S,
day of 1I1rs Dan. Lee at Stilson. I Hinton Booth spent 1I10nday
in Sa-
____
\
vannah.
1I1rs. G. E. Bean and Mrs. Phil �
Bean were visitors in' Savannah on Mr. and 1I1rs. Grady Bland and 1I1r.
1I10nday. and Mrs. Emit Akins were
dinner
guests nf Mr. and 1I1rs. Harold Aver­
itt in 1I1i11en on Monday.
,
Farm To Farm
I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch spent
Sunday with Mrs. Blitch's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews. 1I1rs. Dan Lester, 1I1rs. E. C. Oliver
and Mrs. Waldo Floyd were dinner
guests of 1I1r8. Frank Simmons on
Thursday.
Mrs, Edna Neville, Miss Edna Ne­
ville, Mr. an� ,1'!1.rR. Arno Bennett and
Miss Martha Sue Bennett spent last
Sunday on the coast.
'
Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard, Miss Neva
Fletcher, 1I11ss Martha Barnes and
Miss Mildred Curry spent Saturday in
Savannah. t
,
111. N. Dunn spent the weekend at
Thompson, 0...
1I1iss Julia Mae Aldred of Savan- 1111'. and 1I1rs. Lester Smith and Lee­
tel' Jr. of August.a spent the weekend
with Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Addison.
nah spent the weekend with her mo­
ther, Mrs. B. A. Aldred.
1I1r. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston and
children of Swainsboro spent the past
weekend with Mr, and Mrs. Hinton
Booth.
Mr. and 1I1rs. Carey Martin and her
daughters, Jean and Sandra of Wal­
terboro, S. C., spent the weekend with
their parents here.
1I1r. and 1Ilrs. B. C. Mullen of
Thompson spent Sunday with Mrs,
W.
H. Ellis.
1111'. and 1I1rs. H. D. Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb spent last
Sunday in Augusta..-
1I1iss Annie Laurie Taylor of Vien­
na, now' teaching at Griffin,
was a
weekend guest of Miss Martha Don­
aldson.
Miss Josephine Murphy who teaches
in Swainsboro spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 1I1ur·
phy,
Mr. ancl Mrs. E. J. Anderson and
1I1iss Leona Anderson spent Sunday at 1I1rs. J. W. Sikes of Claxton spent
Register with Mrs. L. A. Anderson. last week with her daughter,
Mrs. H,
---
1
C. Cone of Portal.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Sewell anti
----
little son, Stephen, spent Sunday
in
I
PORTAL W. l'tI. S.
1I1etter. The Portal Baptist W. 111. S. met
__
-- at the home of Mrs. A. J. Bowen on
Mr. and Mrs, Olliff Everett who Monday afternoon.
have been living in Dublin have re-I ----turned to Statesboro to make their Mr. and Mrs, George Cartledge left
home. Saturday for Tampa, Fla'., to make
----- their home.
.
Friends of Miss Inez Williams re­
gret to hear of her illness
at her
home on North Main street.
By BYRON DYER
Sneed.
Mrs. Fred Fields spent Sunday with
her mother, Ml's. Smith Aaron neal'
Miss Gracie Lee Aldred is expected
Millen.
to return (l'om New York City
on
1I10nday,
1I1iss Glenice Hayslip of Jacksonville
Fla., spent the weekend with hel' e'�_
1I1iss Jewel Watson spent the week
tel', Miss Allene Hayslip.
end in Atlanta with friends.
1111'. and Mrs, Milton Hendrix of
Dublin spene the weekend here. Mrs.
Hendrix will remain for several days
for a visit to her mother, Mrs. D. C.
McDougald,
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Count� of Syl·
vanin were weekend gusts 9f 1\11'5.
Counts parents, Hev. and Mrs. H. L.
Mr. and Mrs. S, J, Proctor were
business visitors in Savannah Mon­
day,
Misses Lide and Louise Pate of
Millen spent the weekend in States­
boro !,S guests of Mrs. J, 0, Johns·
ton.
,Mrs, Walter Odum of Atlanta is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
J, E. Anderson.
1I1r. and Mrs, Julian Tillman visit­
ed 1I1rs. Tillman's mother, Mrs, B. E.
Collins near M�tter Sund�.
1I1iss Louiae' Aldennan of waycrosa
spent this wee�nd with' her father,
I. J. Alderman.
STEP UP to the V-8 eI... NOW ••••et ouperb performance,.fe", bi-ake., .oad 'tl..... a IUIUriOUI Interior, modem
1",Ie'and color. And you won't need caoh now, If your pr_nc
Clar equall thl!. do"'!-paym'ent. ;1Jalance on eaoy terms. See
)'our Ford dealer thle week ••• Qc: a modem
V-81
Mrs. Jason Morgan and little son
Jason, Jr., of Savannah spent several
days this week \vith'ller parents, Dr.
and Mrs. J. E. DOIleh'oo.
Please
IF ANYONE
,
-Elopes
-Dies
-Gets �arl'led
-Has Guests
-Has, a Party
-Has a Baby
-Has a Fire
-Is III
-Has an Operation
-Has an Accident
-Buys a Home
-Wins a Prize
-Receives an Award
-Builds a House
-Makes. a SPeech
-Holds a Meeting
-Or Takes Part in Any
Other Unusual Event
That's News-»
We Want ItI I
======================�\
Our Publication Day Is Wednesday'
Send Your N.ews Before Tuesday A. M,
The 8ulloch Herald
Office Phone 245
Society Editor:
Mrs. Ernest Brannen
Phone 108
LEARN TO FLY
Now the sport of Millionaires is brought within your
reach. You can learn to fly in a Taylor Cub, the
world's safest airplane at
The Statesboro Airp,ort
TRIAL LESSON $1.50'
See JIMMIE CULP'EPPER
AT LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Dodge and Plymouth Pla�e
SEE YOUR FORD DE�(ER TOOAYI
I a
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LTI:e��i����r ���: t,· :,' Movie Prevues
UY MRS. JOHN 1\. HOBEU'l'SON pleasant that the Leefield community GEORGIA 1IHEATRE-
------�-------------,
----------- I has had muny visitors. On Washing-I Wednesday, March 9, BETWEEN
MRS. JOEL MINICK of Madison, Fla., Mr" J. S. Boyd of I ton's birthday several parties from TWO WOMEN, A roma�ti� dramaENTERTAINS FOR Waycross ; Mr. and MIS, W, M. Jones, Savannah came up to enjoy the holi- I with Franchot Tone, Virg inia Bruce
LUCIOo; 13 CLUB Mr. and Mrs. W, K. Jones" Mr. and I day at hunting. I and Maureen' O'Sullivan,
Mrs. Joel Minick entertained at her Mrs. H. H, Royals, MISS Juanita Jones" Mrs. Hugh Bennett entertained one I Thursday and Friday, A DAMSEL
home Wednesday afternoon in honor Mr. and Mrs, J. H, Woods, Mr. and, party and 1111'S. Lonnie Knight unoth- IN DISTRESS. Romance and rhythm
of the "Lucky 13" club and a few oth- Mrs. A. C, Clark, Mr. and Mrs .. Baze-
I
er. I and fun riot, on a screen alive with
er invited guests. High score prize more and Miss Cassie Bazemore, alii
' I the lift of Gershwin music and Wo-
was won by Mrs. F, W, Hughes and of the Brooklet community. Misses Sybil Teets and Alice Rho- dehouse humor wit? Fred Astaire. as,
10\\' score b'y Mrs, W. O. Denmark.
. des spent the weekend of February a London dancer With Joan Fontame,
The other guests were Mrs. Lucian Brown, Miss Emma Grimes and 1\IISS 29 in Sylvania at the home of Miss a titled heiress daffy about him, Ge-
Byran of Greenville, N. C., Mrs. Rob- Mildred Grimes, all of Emanuel co- Teet's parents. I orge Burns and Gracie Allen give'ert Beall, 1IIrs. J. M. Williams, 1111'S. unty__ Mr. and M;s. H; L. Lee, Mr. __-- I their goofiest.J. C. Proctor, 1111'S. John A, Robertson, and Mrs, J. H. Woodward, Mr. and I Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Boykin spent, Saturday, GIRL WITH IDEAS.
Mrs. Hamp Smith, 1111'S, J, H. Grif- Mrs, J. H. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. the weekend in Savannah. I Wendy' Barrie, a rich girl wins a
feth, 1IIrs. W. D. Lee, Miss Martha
---
I newspaper libel suit and proceeds toRobertson, Miss Neii Bryan, !!If iss Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and lit- The Sunbeam society, of the Lee- run it herself. Kent Taylor and Wal-
Otha Minick, Miss Glcnis Lee, Miss tie da�ghter, Barba�a, spent last week field Baptist church met Monday af- tel' Pidgeon in leading roles. •
"
Saluda Lucas, 1IIiss Eunice Pearl Hen- end With relatives III Calbert. ternoon of last week. MI's. A. J. Western, TWO GUN LAW With
dricks, Mrs Lester Bland and Mrs. ---- I K . ht is their leader. Charles Starrett and Peggy Stratford.
Miss Norma Simmons of Waycross Intg
I
Monday and Tuesday, 14 and 15th,John Rushing. Mrs. Minick was as-
sisted by Mrs. Luree Lanier and Miss is visiting Mrs. Lester Bland. Mrs. Troy Waters and her children Everything doubled in DOUBLE OR
Rae Minick.
---
. ,are Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. NOTHING. Double. melody, doubleMiss Sara Page Glass and MISS AI- Wh.t fun, double entertainment. Martha
varene Anderson spent last weekend
I e.
'I Raye sings for a million dollar bon-in Lavonia with 1IIr. and Mrs. L. P.I Mrs. Ada Scott visited in Augusta us, Bing Crosb� si�gs for million dol-Glass.
I during the past week. .Tar Mary
Carhsle .m a fortune hunt-I ,I,---
___, ing frolic packed WIth laughs, love a d I !!l .Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crowley
en-I Mrs. W. M. Jones, Mrs. K. M.. .
. I song hits. Andy Devine doubles thetertained the Bulloch county Welfare, Misses Annie Mae and MJldred Lee I
I C
Jones and MISS Juanita Jones spent , d f S h comedy. S ·th f ,..Council at their home Tuesday night. Thursday in Savannah. entertame company rom av.anna I Mrs. W, C. Graham and 1IIiss Eze. ml er I Izer ,', o.Mjss Dorothy Potts had charge of the I on Sunday of last week. II G hProgram Those present were' Mr P I H iTittl l preceding week and Mr. Hodge and e ra am. �. .. . Mr. and Mrs. au ouse am rt te . ,_______ ..
and Mrs. J. 0, Johnston, Mrs. M. S. daughter, Virginia, of Lyons visited Mr. Bell also visited Portal and Reg- STATE THEATRE- Statesboro GeordiaPittman, Mrs, H. L. Sneed, J. L. Ren- relatives here last weekend. ister ;chools. These teachers have en- I Friday and Saturday, SOPHn� , 5fore, Dr, and Mrs. H. E. Mc'I'yre, J. 'joyed these visits very much and have LANG GOES WEST. Glamorous So-E. McCroan, Miss Dorothy Potts, C. Mr, and Mrs. Dell Hendrix of Sa-' appreciated this opportunity of see- phle Lang, filmdom's most feminineE. Wollett, Kermit Carr, Lewis Ellis, vannah visited relatives here last ing the actual work of some of their adventuress, in a new series of ex-John Donaldson, Allen Lanier, Mis. weekend. co-workers. The Rosenwald Helpers: citing dangers with Gertru,de Mich-Sarah Hall, all of Statesboro, Mr. and I from S. G. T. C. have assisted In a I ael and Larry Crabbe.Mrs. F. W. Hodges of Oliver, Mr. am! I Mrs, Tyrol Minick, who has been ill big way in this work by suppling for Western, Buck Jones In SMOKEMrs. F. W. Hughes, Mr. and ;Vlt'•• !. for sometime, was carried back to the the visiting teachers. ' TREE RANGE. Also 9th chapter ofR. Bryan, Jr. and Rev. Frank {';II- Oglethorpe hospital, in Savannah, for ADVENTURES OF TARZAN.
more.
.
I
treatment. SUPT. M. R. LITTLE AND
After the program and the bus mess
I
'
SUPT. H. P. WOMACK A Chain of bland.session Mrs. Cromley served refresh- Mr and Mrs Lannie Simmons and GUESTS AT NEVILS ' M Iments. . . '.. What IS popularly known a" a te
MISS Martha Wllma Simmons of Sta- i On last Wednesday afternoon Supt. consists actualiy of a chain of is­
tesboro spent Sunday here with Mr, M. R. Little and Supt. H. P. Womack I lands of which th� two lar�est areGOLDEN ANNIVERSARY and Mrs. Lester Bland. visited the Nevils School campus.
I
Malta Itself, covering 91 miles. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Young entertain- --- Many favorable remarks were made Gozo cov�ring 20dsqh,:,atre ,milesihFord I b f thei I ti M J 0 O'N I d M w'n' b 1 archeologists an IS orians, esee a �rge num er. 0 rr re a ves Irs. .. ea an rs. I .Iam :r: these gent emen in regards to the islands are a paradise, There areand friends at their home near here Shenrhouse of Savannah sp..nt Friday, improvement and progress this school dark temples to be explored. and
S�nday, �n honor of th,e Golden, wed-I
here with Mrs. E. C. �tktns. I plant is making. We are hoping to lin one templ� visitors can ma�e'hng anmversary of Mr. Young s par- --- have the over-crowded condition in use of a hole III the wall, which III
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Young. Mrs. John C. Proctor and Miss Ca- some of the lower grades relieved at
I
bygone days servehd hastha m�ga-tTh h'ld f h h d I Th d . S phone through w IC e priese c I ren 0 t e onore coup e
I
rolyn Proctor spent urs ay III a-
i
an early date. thund�red (orth the spurious mes-are J. S. Young of Brooklet, C. C. ' vannah. '
\
--_
.age of the god. Rock temples co,:,-Young of Savannah, W. R. Young of 'FACULTY PLAY tain massive altars which by their
Tampa, Fla., Mrs, A. W. Sapp of Mr: and Mrs. Lester Wyatt ,,:,<1 Plans are now being made to stage lahape suggest that they were used
h���M.�����M����������a���In�_M�t�o�r�h�u�m�a�n�.�a�c�r�ill�c�e�,�,======�===============================Madison. Fla .. and Mrs. Will Deal of ed Miss Annte Wyatt last weekend. I Supt. Britt is placing an order forGraymont-Sumlllit. --- piny books today. The title of the
Present at the eelebration Sunday Miss Sallie Bhlnche �1(cF.lveen of play is "Who's Crazy Now." ,
in addition to the children grandchil- Rocky Ford spent the weekend here' _
dren and greatgrand children were Mr. with Dr. and 1111'S. J. M.
MCElveen., I MORRIS CROSBYand 1111'S. C. L, Waters, Mr. and Mrs, --- On last Tuesday, little Morris Cros-J. L. Rountree, Mr, and Mrs. D F, John Sheal'ouse and Emory Watkins by of the first gratie, Ille young sonHenderson, Mr. and Mrs, S, J. Fland- of South Georgia Teachel's College I of 1111'. and Mrs. Johnnie Crosby, was
ers, Mr. and Mrs I. T. Grimes, Mr. spent the weekend here with relath;es.1 rushed to a physician to have a stick
and Mrs. W. C. Grimes, Mrs. Mary
---_ I extracted, which had penetrated hisLane, B. L. Rountree, Miss Pearl Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Bryan have thigh. Dr. C. E. Stapleton, the localBrown Blitch, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
returned to their home in Greenville,' physician was away, making it neces­Taylor and Miss Merle Ta)'lor all of
S. C., after a visit here with Mr. and sary to take him to a Statesboro phy-Stilson; Mr. and Mrs, E. H. Brown,
Mrs, T. R. Bryan, Sr. I sician after the accident. After, the1IIr. and Mrs .. J. R. 1IIunn, Mr. and
I
.
k h b ttl f th leg___ stlC ad een ex rac e, rom e
Mrs. Desse Munn, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. h d
Miller all of Hubert; Mr. nnd Mm Mrs, J. D. Alderman entertained the; it took four stitches to get. t e woun
William Lucas of Savannah, Miss Mil- ladies of the Aid Societv of the Pri-I ready for bandages, Mor1'1s has. been
dred Rutherford and Miss Saruh Hu- mitive Baptist church Monday after- absent from school since the aCCident,
therford and Miss Sarah Rutherford noon.
....,.,."""", � , .
BROOKLET NEWS
. .....,.,.
A Memory
That Stands
Through Time
STATESBORO UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
BULLOCH COUNTY CHILD
WELFARE COUNCIL
MEET A TBROOKLET
"" ...",..,., ..".",. ... , ,."",.,.,............•
THE BEST FERTILIZER
FOR YOUR MONEY
FOR ALL CROPS
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY
BUY A MODERN CAR NOW-WHILE
8PONSORED BY THE AUTOWfOBIU DEAL.RS �ND. WfANUFACTURER� OF THE, UNITED STA,TES
.> ,
YOU HAVE MORE TO TRADE AND LESS· TO PAY
PEANUT SHELLING
On last Wednesday afternoon Mrs,
Jno. L. Anderson, and her daughter
Elva, were hostesses at a peanut
I shelling at their beautiful country
I home near Nevils. About forty guest
theil' best lools early Friday morning joined in shelling peanuts while they
to begin the work of laying the foun- enjoyed jovial conversation and fun
dation of this much needed building. throughout the evening. A delicious
The citizens of the Nevils community
I
..!ourse of ambrosial cake, and tea wns
are to be commencied for the gracious served. l\'Jiss Melrose Waters won the
work they are doing in building this prize for shelling the most peanuts.
plant. More than-half of the lumbel' I Miss Waters shelled severnl quorts of
is IlOW ready for delivery and every peanuts during the afternoon.
stick has been freely donated. We al'e I
now in need of laborers. If you are CORRECTION-
a friend 01' patron of Nevils schooli In reporting the meeting on Wed­
and want to help, please notify G. C. nesday, February 23 of the Home
Avery the day you can assist with, Demonstration Club at Nevils there
the sawing or nailing or use your was an error made in the program.
tenm's to haul logs or lumber to the I The program as it was presented
campus. Much work needs to be done, was as follows:
many workers are needed. If you are 1- Devotional: Mrs. ,Rufus Brannen.unable, physically, to assist with this Reading: "A Lady Comes to Call,"
work, and want to help with other do- by Francina Britt.
VOCATIONAL DEPARTMENT nations, a little cash can be used to I Chorus: "Georgia," by several highRECEIVES NEW TOOLS 'a great advan'tage. No amount is too school girls.
Many new tools' have been added to small to accept. Any salable farm I Reading: "Mother's Hour of Rest"
our vocational department for shop produce is gladly accepted. It is not, by Ma�ha Norman.
work. Practically all the wood work- nece�sary for you to be a profeasion- i Chorus: "?"orgia Lullaby" hy sev­
ing tools except_a forge and,and an- al carjlenter before you can help on eral small girls.
vii, and a comple"" set of plumbing this building. Theze is much that' neadin,II':' "The Little Girl Next
and pruning tools, together with' a' just boys :can do, so come along and Door," by Mary Norman.
"Jo'arm Level for terracing land, two bring your, grown Bon and get,d�\lble
'
_
retorta with steam jackets and, ket- credit for helping your community. Mrs. Slaton Larii�� has returned to
ties for canning have been llurch'ased. her home In Savannah after spending
This is a great asset to the Nevils T'EACHERS ARE VISITING some time with her parents. Dr. and
school plant. These tools are with- On last' Monday four of our teach- 'Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and other rela­
out a permanent place of staying un- ers visited B�ooklet and Stilson school tives here.
til 'the new work shop and canning to exchange ideas in regard to school 1
.
plant building can be erected. This work. Those visiting Monday were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atwell of
building is progressing very rapidly Misses Maude White, Edna McLaugh- ! Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. L, A. Mar­
now although it takes longer to
as-I
lin, Mamie Lou Anderson and Mrs.' tin and attractive daughters Althea,
slmilate arcritectural plans fo� t?e Katherine Norman. Those visi�hlg the and Alva Mae were dinner guests of
building than' the real con�tructlOn It- same two schools Tuesday were Miss- Mrs. B. D. Hodges Sunday.
self. But nlans are now being com- es Vashti Lord, Bertha Lee Brunson, I -- __pleted and actual work begins' Fri- I Lillian VanLandingham and 1111'S. B. Mrs. Katherine Norman and at-
day. All the big hear�ed _carpenters I F. Flitch. Misses' Lorienne Hatch�r, tractive daughters Martha and Mary
of our community an! mVlted to ap- and Edna Rimes and Mrs. Ruel Clif- were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
pear at the scene of "action" with I ton, visited Portal school during the W.;T. Davis ,Sunday.
NEVILS NEWS
l.lY MiSS MAUDE WHITE
SCHOOL NEWS
Get there early while the choice Is wlde­
fi.e cars .'w offer�d at rock,.bottom prlc�s
On last Wednesday morning Section
B of the 5th and 6th grades under the
supervision of l\liss Vashti Lord pre­
sented a splendid program for the
chapel exercises. 'rhe first number on
this program was
II America" Sling by
the entire audience. The devotional
exerdses were rendered by Vivian
Shal'l)c. Lamar lier told n very in­
tel'cst.ing Chinese story. "Shoe Shine
Boy" was a chorus presenteci by foul'
girls and a reading "Some Dont's"
given by 1IIary Miles concluded the
program. Some program is presented
by each grade every Wednesday. This
responsibly rotates and it began with
the eleventh grade,
more powerfu., e..,�ne. - better ,..
mil..,e - better brake. -:- biUtlr .. di';es,
_ dOzeu �f improveme�ts ,ntriMluOed,
.inee your old car wal budt.
Now'. the' iiOie 'to make tbe".witch.:
while ,you ,h�ve,l�lor" to trade,'and:I... , ,
to pay. "Your present car may cover'''','
doWn.payment...,..ba)ance ,�n easy te�.
If you have no car, to tra,�e, f�� :c:,� ,,��iII
take advantage' of. the low ,dC?WP'�'f'
ments and easy ternia during thil' lale.
I
This Nation" U.ed Car Exchange
'Week gives you a great opportunity to
OWN A BBTTBR CAR for,s ImaU inv..t.
ment. Automobile dealen co-ope..ating
in tbis big sale bave a fin� lelection of
used carl � and prices are far below
those of sevenl month.'"0.
'
Many a� 1937, '36 IUld '35 model.­
backed by the finest of dealer ,guaran'
tees. All have thoulands of miles of
fint-claluinuled tranSportation in them.
And th, "first.cla.."' transportation of
these modem cars reprelentl latisfa,c,
tion which, the owners of older cars can
hardly imagine. Beautiful, m�dem styl.
ing - a more comfortable ride � more
room for you and your luggage - finer,
IRUIG IN "lOUR'OL'D C'�R
• I ._ •••• 1
DRIVI OUT ,A InnR' eaR'
EASY TER'M:S
� " !, ....
·Ii.
.1','
, � I; \'
, .
THE BULLOC'H HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY
-----------------------------------------
_V_O_L_u,M__E__I S_T_A_T_E_S_B_O_R_O�,_G_E_O_R_G_IA_ �EDN�SDAY,MAR.l�.1938 _.
17,660 POUNDS OF BULLOCH'S BEST
, PRODUCERS ROLl. UP A LARGE
MARJORITY IN FAVOR OF THE
COTTON QUOTAS; VOTES FROM
OTHER STATES CARRY TOBAC­
CO TOTALS PAST TWO-THIRDS
MARK
, "HERE COMES HA'ITIE"
AT WEST SIDE SCHOOL
"Here Comes Hattie," a comedy in
three acts will be presented at the
West Side School Auditorium on Fri­
day evening" March 18, at !!, o'clock.
-
The cast of characters include: Mrs.
Paul Nesmith as Clara Greene, Prof.
Robt. A, Wynn, as Homer Greene Miss
Cecile Brannen as Ann, Greene, I\1r:
Bill A nderson as Thomas Greene, Ste�
vie Alderman as William Billings,
)frs. Hollis Cannon as Florence Ryan.
Mrs. W. Louise Elli. as Hattie King,
Miss Ollie Mae Jernagan as Velda
Wayne, Mrs. Alvin Anderson as Etta
Armtsrong.
"Hel'e Comes Huttie" is a play
fairly bristling with excitement sit>­
uations leading up to complicated hap­
penings and entanglements, all of
which comes out in the end. Come
and bring your friends and enjoy a
full evening's entertainment.
JACK DELOACH MADE
'1I10RTI.cIAN AT NEW
STATE PRISON
Jack DeLoach, formerly of States­
boro and now a prominent mortieian
of Lyons, Ga., has been named th,
mortician for the new state prisoll
near Lyons. Mr. DeLoach was no­
tified of his appointment Monday
and immediately made plans to assume
his duties there.
His duties' in connection �ith the
work at the stat� prison will in no
way effect his private practice ill·Ly·
ons and the surrounding territory.
Mr. DeLoach is the son of Mrs. Bill
DeLoach of Statesboro. He moved 'to
Lyons about seven years ago where
he established an undertaking busi­
ness, He married Miss Mar.garet Al­
dred and now has one child.
Bulloch cotton and tobacco farm­
ers overwhel",lngly approved mar­
keting quotas for cotton and flue­
J!�red tobacco in the March 12 'r.efer-
, ,
enda, thereby paving the way for full
application of the broad agricultural
program recently enacted by congre...
A two thirds majority vote of all cot-
FWD b L ba name. .The members present at the • • ar y um erton and flue cured tobacco farmersvoting was necessary, under the law, last meeting agreed to ,accept Mr.
to make marketing quotas effect- Cobb's recommendation. Company Q 10foe TIve. I MARION CA'RPENTER' ua II s O.
Bulloch county farmers joined oth- TO PRESENT HIGH SCHOOL T k FHA A 1° t'er Southern cotton producers in roll- BAND AT GEORGIA a e ,
,
pp Ica Ions Statesboro Rotary Club heard Countying up a larr,-e majority in favor 01 ",..nt Byron Dyer speak On BUlloch
cotton marketing quotas. The Geor- '1' -. h
.
h G
.
Th county. Mr. 'Dyer gave facts and
gia vote on flue cured tobacco mar-
orug t at t e eorgra eatre- FOR LOANS TO ,BUJLD NEW, flll'ures concerning the' income of theh Marion Carpenter will present the HOMES AT LOW nATE OF IN,fkletlng qUlot;sb' r e G�orgfiallvo:� :tn Statesboro High Sohool Band and Or- TEREST OVER LONG PERIOD Q"" county from its various crops. Mr.ue cure, 0 acco quo as e s g - chestra In a' "Band Frolic.",Iy short of a two third majority but .:rIME Dyer cited the value per acre of the
as the vote was on a belt-wide basis Mr. Carpenter, has been directing farm lands in each of the militia dis-
marketing quotas for flue cured to- the local band since its organization It was announced here this week districts Inthe county. He also gave
. baccc will be ineffect in Georgia J'ust last fall. Tne band competed at the the number of farms In the county,
h
.
I that tlie F. W. Darby Lumber ,cont-as they will be in those states that College recently at t e Muslca Fes- breaking down this figure into farm
gave the tobacco quotas a heavy ma- tival giving a very credible perform- pany
has qualified to accept applica-
owners. p3rt owners, shnrecror:pers.
jorit)'. ance. The proceed. of the frolic will tions for home loans under the 1938 and others. PRELIMINARIES TO SELECT'REP.
Heres how Bulloch 'farmers voterl go for equipment for the band and Federal Housing Plain, --------------- RESENTATIVE FOil FIRST D1S-
with all districts complete: every o�le, is urged to attend. Under the ne,,· plan, according to B'ulloch Stock Yard TRIer CONTEST TO BE' HELDThere were 1921 voting for maket- Mr. H. L. Kennon, business manag- IN GIlAYMONT-SUI\IMIT APRIL
ing quotas on cotton and 184 against. Bulloch County Boyer of the F. W. Darby Lumber com· C I b t F' t 8TH Out 01 the group to be entered inThere were 785 ,'oting for market-, pany they will make loans on new e e ra es Irs the ahow there are some 25 to 80ing quotas on tobacco and 193 ag- Dftft ° N II construchon up to 90 per cent of the On Monday, March 28, at '8:00 p.ainst. I, ..... _ ....' � ",,",eaves '� , . -- ,_,\. '" .,value,M ·tha.-pr.oPllr�y.,_ applkatiDn*) n"rsa� -:-...-_ ,m. In th� high' schoel audltoi'tum WI!, steers th!1t ,!oul� corppe�e fa.Y!lr.'!b�y InBy districts' the votes are: '. which are approved by the FHA. J'jt�. IlIfU "' Statesboro High School Dramatic club a'lly altOW In this .,actlon. "ltlany' of
l' b' A d A 0'1 tment K ,t e steers have been on feed for sixDistrict-Cotton for against 0 accp 'ca emy pp n ennon stated that 80 per cent of the Will present the annual one-act play months and longer and have been glv-44-125 66 108 17 property value will be loaned on reo lIECORDS ,IUnrEAI, THAT 3.211 contest.
en the best of care. The steps be-45- 91 8 56 16 modeling and repairing work: FARMERS HAVE PARTICIPAT- This presentation constitutes the
tween the cattle that will be shown46- 95 0 5 0 ANDREW RUCKER GrvEN AP- Applications and information con- )0)0 IN SALES AT THIS YARD pr�liminaries to determine the play47-142 21 112 18 POINTMENT BY SENATOR RICH- cernlng these 10llns may be obtainer! DURING THE YEAR which will represent the school in the and the native cattle of years gone48-192 13 41 41 5 ARD RUSSELL, JR., TO TAKE from, the F. W. Darby Lumber Com- At its regular Tuesday's livestock First District play contest which will by, and
in some, Instances_still p�-
1340-67 22 63 24 PHYSICAL EXAIII IN SPRING pany. Mr. Kennon states t,hat the s.ye �he Bullo.ch Stock Yard celebrated be ,held at Graymont-Summitt on :'::d�rei/sot::.:n::�:� ��Il ::t" t:pll!1209-437 31 98 12 plan makes it easier for families to Its fIrst anmversury. I April 8. H th b d1523-175 35 89 57 Andrew J. Rucker, 19, has received own their own home with payments During the past year the records Three one-act plays, under the di-I hnow. °t.wevedr't fei I hOYSh � ml
en
1547- 79 19 40 179 'an appointment through Hon. Richard amounting to less than rent. Loans B II h SkY d I th t 3
-
t' f "II EI M h d ave con lOue 0 n. tell' ca ve8of u oc toc p.r. I,'evea . a ,- rec Ion 0 ss eanor oses, �a better each ear. The resent prog-1575-145 6 18,,0 B, Russell, Jr., Georgia senator, to may be obtained on a plan given the 211 farme.. have participated 10 sales of the speech department of the hWh d . Yf dl PI t be1716-264 12 64 8 the United States Naval Academy at home builder up to 25 years in which h d d' re8S rna e 1Jl ee ng catt e was' 001\ that market. Over one un re school, Will be presented.
d b h h 1\ th1808-109 11 91 17 Annapolis. Mr. Rucker will report I to pay for his home. Pl\yments av- farmers took part in the anniversaj.! "The Amateur Hamlet," a lively expecte y tOle t at aVe seen eThe 46th district Ie" t,he county in "ome time later In the spring for erage $6.60 per month per thousand sale last Tuesday. There was a good comedy will be played by Frank Farr,
cattle going to market in the past 5
majority with none of the farmers physical examination. dollars. Under the new act the In-
run of hogs with the market up 50 W. H. Lovett, Murtha Evelyn Hodges, years.voting, casting an opposing vote. A. J., as young Rucker is known terest rate cannot exceed 5 per cent
cents to $1.00 on' pigs and all other Tiny Ramsey, Miriam Lanier, Arabel
The best cattle that has ever been
The total vote, in the stl\te with around Bulloch county, is the son of simple interest.
grades up in proportion. No.1 hog, Jones, Martha Cowart and Jack .Aver- finished
'In the county Is ,now ready
all counties complete, except one was: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rucker. -------------- f k t Th Chambe of Com
Cotton (Iuotas, For: 119,133; Against In 1936 A. J. finished high school at TROOPERS GIVE ",:.-: from 38.55 to $8.65
a hundred itt.
or m�r e . kl �t Ibl \h t the�DRIVERS EXAMINATIONS ,"" ';0 with one lot selling as high as "Show Up" a murder mystery, will merce IS rna ,ng I pOSI e a22,038, Tobacco quotas: Ror 14,133 Statesboro with honors, being tlte on- I f calves can be dlaplayed In order thatAgainst, 9,430. Iy boy in his class that achieved that IN SAVANNAH $0.75. There was a good run 0 cat- be played by Helen Rouse, Effiel'yn , th S f
a'''ard. For the past two years he has tle with $7.20 being paid,for
the best Waters, Charles Layton and Frank everyal°ne may sfee
em.
h °tme, 0n Lt. Ralpb A. Tolve, commanding of- top heifers. Fat cows from 4 1-2 Farr. The third play, "Grandma�Old th c v s are at enoug .0 evenbeen a student at South Georgia Tea- "t t" h tandln 0 walking
chers College. His scholastic record
ficer of the three divisions of' the cents io 6 cents a pound. Top veal Style," a comedy about the modern
s ru w en a gr.
in college and in high school was ex-
State Patrol has announced that two calves sold for $1'0 a hundred' pounds. home,' has as its leading character STATESBORO LIVESTOCK
cellent enough to get the appointment troopers
will be on duty every 00)' ;lohn C. Cummings of Donaldsonville Margaret Ann Johnston with Ann SOMMISSION CO., SOLD
without an examination, which is an
from March 14 and for at least four
I
placed three of his pure bred bulls in Elizabeth Smith, Gene L. HodgCft, Ja- SEVEN CARS LIVESTOCK.
exceptional recommendation. • weeks
at: the courthouse in Savahnah, the sale.. They were purchased by nice Arundel, Margaret Brown and
When this young fellow was not in
from 8 a. m. to 12 noon ani:! from Fred' Blitch, Roy M. Howard and O. Rob�rt Hodges. Top hogs brought $8.35 per hundred
school he' could always be found 'on 1 p. m. to 5 p. m. for the purpose L. McLemore. Mr. Cummings also The proceeds from these plays will pounds with a few selling at $8.50 at
lils father;s farm milking, plowing, of accepting IIPplications for drivers II "old a lot of pure bred Polano-China be used In buying fUrniture ,for the the, Statesboro Livestock' Commissionand feeding hogs. He is very seldom and chauffeurs licenses and giving pigs. One buyer from Tennessee had high school stage. Company, Wednesday �f last week.
seen on, the streets, even though he the necessary examinations. r I bought 170 head of Bulloch county All ,barbecue and feeder pigs lold
lived within 'only a mile or so of Lt. Tolve states that this is merely feeder pigs. Roy Howard sold one MRS. B. R. OLLIFF DIES from 6 1-2 to 8 cents which was the
town. an accomodation for the people in this Hereford bull weighing 1,500 for $100. AT THE AGE OF 60 strongest market this year. M. H.
1I1r. and Mrs. Rucker have lived in . section, since troopers have already. Mr. McLemore, manager of the Bul- Hogan of Dublin shipped {no car of
Bulloch about 35 years, coming here visited Statesboro and conducted a loch Stock Yards was well pleased
Mrs. B. R. Olliff, age 60, di�d at live stock from the sale. S. L. Sloat
from Banks County. scheduled examination. with his Anniversary Sale.
her home in Andersonville Thursdl!Y of Tennessee shipped two carsl Frankof I�st week after a long illness. Fu- Upchurch of Atlanta shipped t�o
neral services were held Frid�y after- cars, Frank Bulloch of Rocky M'ount
noon at 3 o'clock from the Statesboro
shipped two cars. Top cattle brought
Primitive Baptist church with Elder 7 1-2 cenls a pound and Cap 1I1allardV. F. Agan and W. H. Crglllle in of Statesboro sold sixty head 'of cat­
charge of the services. Burial was in tle for $3,000. Julin 'Ay<tJck sold ten
the East Side Cemetery. head of cattle for $400.
Mrs. Olliff, the wife of B. R. Olliff, v----------------­
who served Bulloch county for a lonl'i
number of years as county school su­
perintendent, was the daughter of the
late William Dekle and America Leas­
ley Dekle. Besides her husband she Last week's cooperativll hog sale
is survived by three daughters, Mrs. moved 27.660 pounds of hogs, mostly
M. B. Hurst of Egypt, Misses Pearl I number ones, twos, heavies and good
Olliff of Baxley and Ruth Myrtle 011- roughs, fQr $8.27 1-2 per hundred.
Mrs. J. H. Roach oC Statesboro- and The shipment of hogs returned the
J. C. Olliff of ,Reidsville; ol;e sister, coo,perators $2168.78. Althouli\t all of
Mrs. M. C. Alford of Bonefay,' Fla.; the packers in GeOrgia, tWo fro", Flor­
three brothers, John R. Dekle of Sa- ida and local· buyers entered bids, the
vannah, Tom O. Dekle of Register and Cudahy, Packing Company, Albany,
Fred Dekle of Clyo. as the successful bIdder.
Active pallbearers were Cecil Ken- The next cooperative sllle is sche-
nedyo> John Temptes, Fred Kennedy, duled for March 31, Farmers deslt·­
Felton l'{evils, Prince Preston and J. Jng to enter hogs In, the side are ur­
G. Moore, Honorary pallbearers were ged to have them in as gooo .ondi­
Leffler DeLoach, C. P. ,Olliff, R. J. tion as possible to help 'hold the price
Kem,!edy, F. ,W. Hodges, iI. J. Rack- up. Packers bid more iavorable when
ley,,' F. W. Rowse, F T. Lanier, J. E, the ,hogs offered for aale are in good
C,nruth and A. L. Reed.,
....
condition.
NUMBER U
Fat Stock Show
Here March 21'.1'. W. ROWSE TO TELLYOUNG FARMERS HOW
TO BUY HOMES
SOME OF 'mE COUNTY'S BEST
CATTLE TO BE SHOWN BEFORE
CONTINUING TO SAVANNAH
BY SPECIAL TRAIN
�LANS BEING CONSIDERED
FOR GOLF COllRSE
BY LOCAL MEN
The young farmers club will hold
its March meeting Saturday at 2 p. Steers To Parade
Arl!und Courthouse
Square
rn. T. W. Rowse, district repreanntu­
tivo of the Federal Land Bank, will 1II0nday night about fifteen men of
Statesboro, interested In golf, met at
the office of the Bulloch Herald and
discuss with these some 50 young far­
mers methods of buying.a home thr­
ough that organization. During the
discussion Mr. Rowse will point out to
the group why some farmers pay for
their farm after it Is financed by the
Land Bank and why others fail.
A major Item on the program is the
final. selection 'of a name for the or­
ganlzation.
,
Cully A. Cobb, former editor and
regional director of tlie A. A. A. has
been designated by the club to give it
discussed plans for the building of a
golf course. A site has been selected
for consideration. A committee was
named to Secure a golf cocurae archi­
tect to go over the sight and estimate
the COlt and upkeep.
The meeting, In charge of Kermit S.
Can. Instructed Mr. Fred W. Hod­
ge0he owner of the site under con­
sideration, to submit a price for the
property, Monday night, March 21,
'wa. set aa the next meeting time for
further consideration of the projeet,
The site selected lor consideration
consists of about 80 acres of land oc the space, In the rear of the City
the Duver road just this side of the, Hall and ihen when tile 8cllool ehlld­
airport. All those who have seen the ren Grrlved parade the Iteers around
property are enthusiastic over the pro- the squ�re. ,This would enable all ofspects of building the course. the children pruent to ,assemble on
the couit houle lawn' and see the
cattle.
Here are sevent,..one head of
hOII'll
Trapnell II.... nIne mil... louth of
eold by A. J. Tra'paell at the Stat...-, Statesboro and la one of the count,.'.
boro Liv.. tock Commlulon Compan,.. leadlnll' 1I...tock booaters. The pho­
penl reemitt,.. The seventy...ne head, t�lJ1'aph .howa IIlr. Trapnell with 'hi.
weighed a total of 17,668 pounds and herd before the,. were lold.
when sold brought '1,473.21. Mr. I Staff photo b,. G. C. Coleman" Jr.
The Bulloch county fat atock Ihow
will be held around the square In St&­
tellbaro Monday, llIareh 21, accord.
Ing to the decisIon of the committee
from the Chamber of Commerce that
is working out the detaUs of the aho...
The committee thought It wise to
hold the judging and the calves in
�OTARY CLUB HEARS
COUNTY AGENT DYER
()N COUNTY "'ACTS
At its regul�r meeting Monday, the
The present plana call for only ar­
ound 60 to 60 of the better finished
steers to be entered In the show. The
committee felt that It could then raise
}lrizes sufficient to take care of ex­
pen�es for the boys and girls as well
as the farmers that enter cattle In
the show.
Three One·AcJ Plays
To Be Given By Speech
Department
CO-OP HOG SAiLES MOVES
27.660 POUNDS OF HOGS
FOR $2,168.78
College SCQol�rships Are Being Offered 4-H Club Girls
Georgia 4-H club girls are being of-' 4-H Club girls who are judged a� nn- happiness aftd satisfaction not only to
fered an opportunity to compete for tional, sectional, state, and county them 'but to their p!,rents and club
$1,000 in college scholarships, gold winners in the project.
"
members.
CI b "Last year more than 250,000 'g'iris ." ctlve direction of this project undmedals, trips to the 'annual u con-
gress in Chicago, and keNsene-oper- participated in this homemaking ac- other 4-0.: club 'program is part of
ated refrigerators in the 1938 4-H tivity.
Advance registrations so far tlie national system of extension work
indicate that the number in 1938 Will in agriculture and home economicsClub Food Preparation project, it was be Increased to about 300,000 ac�ive carried on by the United States De­announced here today by Mr. H. M.
'Royal, Servel Electrolux deal�r for members. partment of Agriculture, the . State!"The Food Preparation Project Cblleges of Agriculture, alld the co­
this vi�inity. Prizes and awards for sponsored til' Sen'el, lnc� deals with unties cooperating. The work in thin
"t.h� project are being made available all phases of foods-from cooking a state Is supervised byoothe extension
by Servel, Inc., donors for the fout�h picnic meal out of doors to preparing I division of the state college of ag-consecutive year. and 'serving a formal dinner. rlculture, the state 4-H club leader,"Information has just been receiv- From judging contests, demonstra- the state home demonstration agent
cd from George S. ,Jones, Jr., vice tions in Ilailing, table setting, menu and county agentl.
.
president and general silies m'anager planning, the' cookln'g and serving of "Any, farin girl or boy between the
of Servel, Inc., - at Evansville, Ind., meals, and particularly the preserva- ages of 10 and 23 years may beco",e
that an additional college scholarship tion of food, through the use of pro- a member of org�nized 4-H dubs un­
of' $100 is an exL'ra alY,ara thl. year," per refrigerat,lon, are just a few of der the supervision of county exten­
Mr. Royat stated. "This fourth place the many activities
r
encompassed b)" sion agents and local volunteer lead­
scholarship award of $100 is in ad- this interesting enterprise. The prlze ers. Membership in one 'of' these
dition to the first, second, and third incentiJes ·have ,led thousands of girls clubs will entitle them to .compete, fpr
place scholarship' qf $400. $?OO and and, boys as w'el!, to participate in 4- the' college scholarships and ,other
$200 respectively. 'These scholarships; H club.footi projects and discover u'n- awards in the Food Preparation pro­
and other prizes, will.be given to th�, ,juiown -talents which yielded great ject"
